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CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT
ST. CLARA’ S ORPHANAGE
.<V Christmas entertainment will be
given by the children of St. Clara’s or
phanage in the hall of the home, 38(X)
West Twenty-ninth avenue, Friday eve
ning, Dec. 26. Admission 25 cents. These
annual programs are always well at
tended and very enjoyable.

HIBERNIANS TO HEAR
s o n g JOHN BULL HATES
The election of officers of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, postponed from the
last meeting, will occur next Monday
night. Miihael Crotty has been presi
dent this year. A feature of the meeting
next Monday night will be the signing by
I’at Walker’s quartet of “ Yellow, White
and Green,* an Iris^Republic song writ
ten by W. S. O’Doua, who visited Denver
at the time Pres, de Valera was here. The
British government has tried so hard to
suppress this song that a phonograph
company was bought off to repudiate its
contract after it had purchased the rec
ord rights, a chain of tcn-ccnt stores,
thru propagandist influences, stopped the
sale, repudiating a contract, and a pub
lishing firm that put out the song had the
financial screws put on it so tightly that
it was compelled to give up the piece.
Now the author is publishing it, and it is
going like wild fire.
_

BISHOP TIHEN WANTS
BOY SCOUT TROOPS
Bishop J. Henry Tihen ha,s gone on
record as favoring the establishment of
Boy Scout troops all over Colorado. He
lias written the following letter, ad
dressed to the priests:
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
December 13, 1919.
Rev. Dear Father:
Mr. F. F. Farrell has been selected by
—file Bishops of the country thru the
* Welfare Council to form Catholic units
of the Boy Scouts of America. To this
work our Holy Father the Pope has
given his approbation, saying of it:
“ Such a movement is deserving of the
highest commendation.
His Holiness
therefore gladly wishes it every success
and gladly bestows the Apostolic bless
ing on all those who further the Catholic
extension of the Scout movement under
the auspices of the ecclesiastical autho
rities.”'
In view of this utterance of our Holy
Father, I know, dear Father, that you
will gladly give every encouragement
and assistance to Mr. Farrell—whom you
will find a most estimable and excellent
Catholic gentleman as well as an enthu
siastic and efficient Scoutman in his ef
forts to organize a troop in your parish.
This encour^ement and assistance I be
speak for him.
Sincerc'v and cordially yours,
'
(Signed) + J . Henry Tihen,
Bishop of Denver.

$30,040 RAISED IN
K. OF 0. CAMPAIGN
William P. Horan, chairman of the
campaign being waged among the K. of
C. to pay for their new home at Six
teenth aiid Grant, reported at the meqtipg of the council on Tuesday evening
that $30,040 had been raised so far. T.
J. Patterson, who is in charge of the
alterations at the pew home, says that
the building will be ready in about two
months.
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DENVER, COLO., TH URSDAY. DEC. 18, 1919.
erdeckcr, Edward Sanger^ Cello, Phyllis
Plamondon.
Ten Thirty Solemn High Mass.
Processional— "Christmas Anthem” ........
Sanctuary Boys.
Kyrle, Gloria and Credo (E F la t)........
Leonard
Soloists, Howardlne Donahue, Helen
White and Audrey Wolz.
Sermon ...........................................................
Rev. W. Lonergan, S.J.
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles ........................
Sanctus, Benedlctus and Agnus Dei—
Mass In B P l a t ...........................Leonard
Benediction ...................................................
O Salutarls ...................................................
Sister Evangelista, O.S.B.
Tantum Ergo (In A P la t ).......... Rosswig
Adeste Fldeles ...........................Portugase
Sanctuaiw Boys.
Receslonal— Marche Romalne. .. .Gounod
Audrey Wolz.

CHRISmS MUSICAL
PLANS ANNOUNCED
BYCHURCHESOFCITY
C A T H E SK A A .

Colfax and Logan.
Solemn High Mass at 5, Low Masses
at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, Solemn Pontifical
Mass at 11 o'clock by Rt. Rev. Bishdp J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., and assisting clergy.
Bfshop Tihen will preside at the 5
o’clock Mass and preach.
At the Solemn High and Solemn Pon
tifical Masses, Oscar Klein's Mass will
8 T . LO U IS’ OH UBCK, EHOLEW OOD.
be sung in full by the vested male choir,
High Mass 6:30 A. M.
under the direction o f the Rev. Joseph Processional— O Holy N ig h t... . i ........
Bosettl.
Adolph Adams
Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector.
By Miss Gertrude Berkley
Kyrle (B F la t).................................Millard
Gloria ............................................ Parmer’ s
CK1TBCH OF THE BO&T OE08T.
Credo
.............................................. Parmer’ s
1950 Curtis Street,
Offertory—Adeste Fldeles..........................
Rev. William S. Neenan, pastor.
By
Miss
Elizabeth O’ Neill and Choir
Low Masses at 6, 7:15 and 8 o'clock.
(B F la t).............................Millard
High Mass at 10. An unusual musical Sanctus
Benedlctus
^ a t ) .....................Millard
celebration will mark the late Mass. Agnus Del (B
.................................... Farmer’ s
Prof. J. Frederick Lampe's well balanced
Choir— Miss Elizabeth O’Neill, Miss
Holy Ghost choir o l thirty-five mixed Gertrude Beckley, Miss Mary Garland,
voices accompanied by the big organ will Miss Ruth Hammond, Miss Helen Mur
establish a new record In the city, with phy, Miss Mary Cline, Mr. James Ross,
rehearsals for an augury, in the rendi Mr. William E. Cline, Mr. Leo Cline, Mr,
tion o f no less a production than Ros William Murphy.
sini’s Messe Solennelle with the ex
Miss Madeline Brown, organist.
ception o f the Gloria fr6m Haydn. This
Father Christopher Walsh, pastor.
opus, the last beque-st of the composer,
was written years jifter his ripened ex
H O LT r AJCILT CHUBCH.
perience had given the "Stabat” to the
world. Its rendition, so far as known,
4377 Utica Street.
has never been attempted in this coun
Rev. C. F. O’Parrell, pastor.
try outside the large eastern centers.
Rev. Walter A. Grace, assistant.
The program follow s:
'
The following program will be given
Processional—Prelude Religleux..........
at the High Mass at 10:30 Christmas
Rossini morning:
Kyrle— Messe Solennelle................ RoSsinl Kyrie, Gloria. Credo.. Millard’s Mass In Q
Gloria ......................... ' .................... Haydn Offertory— "Holy N igh t".. Franz Gruber
Sermon— “ Humanity’s Swaddling
Duet— Soprano and Alto.
Clothes".......... Rev. William S. Neenan Sanctus......................Millard’ s Mass id G
Credo— Messe Solennelle...............Rossini Benedlctu-s.. . .Leonard’s Mass in B Flat
Offertory—Adeste Fldeles.............Novello Agnus Dei. .. .Leonard’s Mass In B Flat
Sanctus, Benedlctus and Agnus—
“ Adeste F ldeles"........................Full Choir
Messe Solennelle ........................ Rossini
The following are the members o f the
Recessional— Old Christmas Anthem. , . , choir: Mrs. John Brisnehan, Mrs. John
The choir comprises. Sopranos— The Brisnehan, Jr, Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon,
Misses Frances Hamilton, Emily Grover, Misses Rosemary Ferrick, Mae Brown,
Mary McCllntock, Helen Wood, Alleen Gladys Brown, Barbara Gans, Agnes
Wilson, Minnie Willett, Myrtle Wadlelgh, Gans, Margaret Riggs, Josephine EngleNora O’ Toole, Clara Parmelee, Florence hardt. ’Tessie F’errick, Agnes McNulty.
Murdock, Mary Meumann, Mary Powers, Monica Yaeger, Messrs. John Brisnehan,
Helen Geary and Mesdames Harry Tay W. P. Hennessey, A. G. Driscoll.
lor and Mary Seidell. Altos— The Misses
Miss Myrtle Walker, organist.
Nora- Brophy, Kathryn McNamara, Es
Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan, director.
telle Camblln, Cecelia Schllnger and Mrs.
I ’eagle. Tenors— FTM. J. Fred Lampe.
ST. M A B T K A O D A L E H ’S CHUBOH.
Francis C. Schoefer, Ray Noone. A. Shel
Edgewater: Rev. Mark W. Lappen.
ley. J. Jacoy and Howard Brewer.
Masses at 6. 8 and 10, with High
Bassos— Messrs. Harry Payne. Jack Masses at 6 and 10, The music at the
Pi^ne, Jack Egan, Harry Taylor, Frank High Masses will be given by the young
O’Drain. Lewis Hermann, August Aus- laUle^ choir.
ting, A. Hogankamp and J. Robbins.
Prof. J. Fred Lampe, choir master.
ST. D O m V IO ’S CHUBCH.
Miss Ann R. Egan, organist. ~
and W. 25lh: Dominican F^ithers.*
Misses Irene Keefe and Madeline Grove
Masses will be at 5. 7, 9 and 10, with
Brown, assistant organists.
High Masses at 5 and 10. Bartholo
mew’ s Mass will be sung by the choir,
with the Adeste Fldeles as an offertory
ST. F B A E C IS DE SADES’ CK1TBCH.
.selection.
Alameda and South Lincoln Street.
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
ST. F A T B IC K ’S CHUBOH.
The order of Masses Christmas dayWest Thirty-third and Pecos.
will be 6. 7:30. 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30. The
Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor,
6 o’clock Mass will be a High Mass.
rister Frances Roegilla o f St. Jo
The music will be up to the usual good
seph's
academy has trained the choir
standard. Haydn’s Mass in C will be
for the Christmas exercises. Leonard’s
rendered.
Mass in E Flat will be rendered by the
Processional—Venite Adoremus...........
Soprano.s— Margaret BarkViolin and Organ following:
hausen,
Mary Bottone, Anna and Jennie
Master Jack Halter and Mrs. Halter.
Kyrle and G loria.............................. Haydn Connell, Mary Clarke. Nora and Nell
Sermon Prelude— Veni Creator. .Werner Finn, Eileen Flynn, Loretto Hallinan,
Irene Hayes, Catherine Higgins. Laura
Mr. Frank Smith.
Sermon ........................................................... Kinsley. Rose McGlone. Ester and Helen
McVeigh, Margaret Nevans, Rena ReifRev. J. J. Donnelly.
Credo ..................................................Haydn snyder, Anna Robinson, Catherine Rosenwlrth,
Margie and Mae Ryan, Elsie
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles.............Novello
Howard.
Alto.s— Mrs. Burgess, Alice
Sanctus, Benedlctus and Agnus
Hallinan,
Iverne
Del ........ ' . ...................................... Haydn Fitzpatrick, Alice
Hickey.
Lucille
Lucy, Mary McGlone,
This excellent Mass will 'oe sung by
Basso.s— Mr. Robert
Sopranos— Mrs. M. McDonald Boss, Mrs. Helen Schlllo.
F. Zink, Mrs. O. Johnson, Mrs. James Crook, Tom Lynch, Marcus Mattel,
Lynch, Misses Marie Fltgerald, Cather Frank Murphy. Louis Oliver. Tenors—
ine Hynes, Elsie Spam, Rose Hangnar, Wm. Haggerty, Cornell Higgins, Vincent
Elizabeth Waldron, May Cooley. Altos— McVeigh. Thomas Moran, Joe KavaMrs. Phil Clarke, Marie Spam. Tenors— naugh. Lawrence Warde.
Chas. L. Mosconl, Oscar Johnson, Fran Processional. . .O Hear the Angels Sing!
cis Kaffu. Bassos— Prank Smith, Wm. Offertory..........................Venite Adoremus
Woeber, Martin Fitzgerald,
Thomas Recessional............................Glory to God
Sermon.............................. Father O’ Dwyer
Egan.
Mrs. Halter, organist.
Chas. L. Mosconi, director.
LO Y O L A CH AFEL.
At the children’s Mass (8:10) on
26th and Ogden: Je.sult Fathers.
Christmas day the music will be inspir Mass in F ....................................... Concone
ing. An orchestra o f five pieces will Offertory—Adeste Fldeles. .. .V. Novello
render several selections.
The young
Choir— Miss Nellie Kerr, Mrs. L. P.
musicians are being well trained by the Leader, Miss S. Sullivan, Miss Frances
Sisters o f St. Joseph. They are Marjory Healy, Miss Anna Kerr, Miss May Coo
Hyde, Janet Powell, Frances Bryan and ley, Miss Lula Lathfop, Miss Gladys
Jack Halter, violins, and Mary Burke, Fisher, Miss Easter MePhee, Mr. Allen
organ.
LeMoyne, Mr. Thomas Cahill, Mr. James
Sullivan, Mr. Lou Leader, Mr. Bernard
ST. ELIZABETH’S CKITBCK.
J. Ford, Mr. T. F. Ryan.
11th and Curtis: Franciscan Fathers.
Howard F. Ewing, director.
Pastorale (Organ) .................... Gullmont
Miss Irene Keefe, organist.
The Christ Child (Soprano Solo).Coom bs
Miss Woeber.
BLESSED S A C B A K E H T CHUBCH.
Processional— Silent N ig h t.. .Altar Boys
Park Hill: Rev. J. F, McDouough.
Kyrle, p lo r la ..............Third Mass. Haydn Opening Chorus— Holy N ight....................
Sermon.
Kyrle— St. Joseph’ s Mass. -.J. Weigand
Credo ..................................................Haydn Gloria— St. Joseph’ s Mass— .J. Weigand
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles.............Novello Credo— St. Josepn’ s Mass. .. . J. Weigand
Mrs. McGraw, Mrs. Sleeper,
Offertory— Adeste Fldeles........... Novello
Mr. Whyte. Dr. Vroom.
Sanctus— Messe Colennelle......... Gounod
Sanctus, Benedlctus.. . . i ................ Haydn Benedlctus— Messe Solennelle. . .Gounod
Agnus Del .............................. Poniatowski Agnus Dei—St. Joseph’s M ass..............
"Salient N igh t"..................Male Quartette
J. Weigand
Messrs. Jack Whyte, Tony Blatter.
Members o f choir— Mrs. St. Clair RusArthur Alcorn, Lee Gibbons.
enman, Mrs. Guy Simpson. Misses Edith
O Salutarls H ostla............................ Faurl Reiss, Malzie Donnegan. Agnes Sullivan.
Misses Simmons and Richards,
Ella Horan, Mr. Louis Smith, Mr. Cliff
Messrs. Whyte and Gibbons.
Helster.
Tantum Ergo................................Gregorian
Mrs. C. B. HeLster, organist.
Solemn Benediction.
Recessional— "Angels We Have Heard
on High" ...................................................
Altar Boys.
Soloists in Mass— Mrs. McGraw, Miss
Woeber, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. Sleeper,
Miss Bu'chen, Dr. N. J. Vroom, Mr.
Whyte, Messrs. Gibbons, Alcorn and
Misses Ulbrlch, Speler, Timmons, Jaster,
Happersburger, Messrs. Knopke, Imm,
Cordes, Kratzer, Blatter.
Silas’ Mass will be sung at the 5 a. m.
service with recessional and processional
Christmas songs by the altar boys and
Christmas carols by the choir during
the Communion.
Cardinal O'Connell this week gave the
Miss Clara Woeber, organist.
Miss Josephine Woeber, directress.
Rev. Mark MeXeal, S. J., of the Catholi’

$2 PER YEAR.

FB E SSVTiATIO H OKUBOK.

ST. CATHEHlUrZ’S OHUBcWi

West Forty-second Avenue and Federal
Boulevard.
Rev. William Ryan, pastor.
Masses on Christmas day, will be at
6, 8 and 10 o’clock. A very fine choir
has been newly organized and Is under
the direction o f Richard W. Hynes,
tenor, and Mrs. M. E. Maloney, organist.
Rosewig's No. 1 Mass will be given at
the 6 o’clock Mass, also at the 10 o’clock.
The choir will have the able assistance
of Miss Josephine Herey Monaghan,
violin, and Miss Weltha Graham, cello.
Processional—Organ— Holy N ig h t.. . .
Gruber
Mrs. M. E. Maloney.
Kyrle and G loria...........................Rosewlg
Prelude to Sermon— Veni Creator........
Millard
Sermon— LJght of the W orld....................
Rev. Wm. Ryan.
Credo ...................................
Rosewig
Offertory—Adeste Fldeles.............Novello
Sanctus, Benedlctus and Agnus
Dei ................................................Rosewig
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament will be given after the 10 o'clifck
Mass.
Sopranos— Mrs. F. X. Krabacher, Mrs.
Dr. Manns, Misses Hazel Curran and
Margaret Curran.
Altos— Mrs. E. A.
Floyd, Miss Kathleen Griflln. Tenors—
Messrs. Richard Hynes. J. J. Krebs, F.
J. Condon. Bassos— Messrs. F>ank X.
Morrissey, R, E. Horan, R. F, Riggs, E.
A. Floyd.
Mrs. M. E. Maloney, organist.
Richard W. Hynes, director.
The children’s choir, under the able
direction o f the Sisters o f St. Joseph,
will sing beautiful Christmas hymns, ac
companied on the organ by Miss Flor
ence Akolt, an accomplished musician.
ST. LEO ’S CHUBCH.

West Colfax near Tenth.
First Mass.
Rev. William O’ Ryan, pastor.
Christmas Hymn— Ade.ste Fldeles............
St. Leo’s Quartette.
Kyrie and Gloria— Second Mass in C . .
Mozart
Sermon— The Child Christ ........................
Father O’ Ryan.
Credo— Mass in F .......................... Bordese
Offertory— Nazareth .......................Gounod
Mr. Glenn D. Jones.
Sanctus, Benedlctus. Agnus Dei—
Mass in G ....................... , ........... Weber
10:30 A. M.
Christmas Hymn— Adeste Fideles............
Choir and Orchestra.
Processional March .................Meyerbeer
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Kyyle and Gloria—Second Mass in C. .
Haydn
'
Choir aiid Orchestra.
Sermon Prelude— Vent C reator.. .Godard
Mr. Henry Trustman.
Sermon—-Christ, the Answer to the
World’ s Distress .....................................
Father O’ Ryan.
Credo— Second Mas.s in C ...............Haydn
Choir and Orchestra.
Offertory Solo— Selected ...........................
Mrs. H, S. Cooper.
Sanctus, Benedlctus, Agnus Dei—
Second Mass In C ...........................Haydn
Choir and Orchestra.
Recessional March ...............Mendelssohn
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Soloists— Sopranos— Miss Bertie Ber
lin, Mrs. Alice Chase Perkins, Altos—
Mrs. H. S. Cooper, Mrs. Bertha Becker
Cotter.
Tenors— Joseph H., Weiner,
Llewelyn Jones, J. Warren Turner.
Basses—Glenn D. Jones. Chas. L. Smith.
Miss Margaret C. Detmoyer, organist.
Mr. Peter Menzics, conductor.
ST. F B IL O IIE H A ’S OHUHOH.

Fourteenth and Detroit.
Rev. M. W. Donovan, pa.stor.
Christmas Masses will be at 6. 8. 9,
9:30 and 10:30. The 10:30 Mass will be
High, with special music by the choir,
under the direction of George L. Brad
bury.
. AVH U H CIATIO H CHUBCH.

Thirty-sixth and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R.
Christmas Masses will be at 5:30. 6:30,
7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. The 5:30 and
10:30 Masses will be High, with special
music directed by Prof. Telgman of the
Canadian Music School. Fathers Mc
Carthy, Shea and Callanan will give
Christmas sermons at the various
Masses.
OTKEB

CHUBCHES AHD

CH APELS.

There will he Midnight Masses in the
various convent institutions o f the city.
St. Jo.seph’s, Mercy and St. Anthony’s
hospitals, as well as the orphanages, etc.,
will have them. Special Christmas din
ners will be served at the hospitals and
other institutions.
St. Joseph’s church, West Sixth and
Galapago. will have special Christmas
music. The new Church of the Holy Rasarv In Globeville will have servlce.s. A
full list o f the Denver churches appears
on page 7.

CONVERT BISHOP TO TEACH.
FVederick J. Kinsman, the convert
Episcopalian Bishop, will teach English
at the Catholic university. He is now
at the new Siilesiftn seminary, Wash
ington.

from father .MoNeuI, who was a guest at
.Sacred Heart college, Denver, recently.
It was due to a suggestion made by (Car
university, Tokyo, Japan, a .$5,000 sub dinal O'Connell to Pope Plus X that the
SACBED EB ABT OHTTBCH.
Twenty-eighth and Larimer Streets.
scription for the iii8titiit(on, (tending to Tokyo institution was opined, with the
Jesuit Fathers.
'H igh Mass at 5 o’clock, Solemn High a telegram received by Tlw^ Register •lesuits in charge.

Mass at 10:30, Low Masses Intervening
every half hour.
Five O’clock High Mass.
Third Mass, E F la t.................. De Merlier
Kyrle
...............................De Merlier
S o l o ............................... .. • ..........................
Miss Rose Geler.
Gloria ............................................................
Solos, Misses Irene Hesch, Gene
vieve Nevln.
Sermon ................................... . •.......... . ■•■
Rev..W . Lonegan, S.J.
Credo
v
’
Solos. Misses Margaret McGroarty,
Gladys Fisher. Marie Hyland, Mrs.
U Zupancls.
Sanctua ......................---------------- I ’ v ;........
Solos; Miss Irene Hesch and Mrs.
Joseph Ryan.
Benedlctus ....................................................
Solo, Miss Gladys Fisher.
Agnus Del ..................................C h o r u s
Orchestral AccbmiKUiimeDt.
Organist, Genevieve Feurstein. First
violins, Margaret La#lor. ^ r e n lc e Mc
Groarty. Howardlne Donahue^ Second
violins. Margaret Gray. Ramona Schlff-

BOYS OF A L L CREEDS TO BE ACCEPTED

Barnum.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor.
The Masses on Christmas d a ^ '^ ill be
Low Masses at 7 and 8 and H/gh Mass
The first announcement of the inten
at 10 o’clock, followed by benefllction of tion of the K. of C. Commission on War
the Most Blessed Sacrament. CThe chil
dren will assist the regular choJr, sing- Activities to establish a large free school
I Ing Joyous carols at the early Mass and in Denver for ex-service men was made
I Hamma’ s Mass in honor o f the Sacred last Sunday evening in a telegram read
I Heart o f Jesus at 10 o’clock.
The
I eve o f Christmas Is a day o f fast and at a l^iquet of the Colorado Springs
' abstinence.
K. of CP from John H. Reddin, Denver.

Cardinal Gives $5,000 to
Jap Catholic University

.

(Official Report.)
The administrative committee of the
National Catholic Welfare council met in.
Wusliinnton on December 10.
There were present: Archbishop E. J.
Hanna of .'-'an hVancisco. ,the chairman;
-Arelibishop Dennis J. Dougherty of Phila(lelphia; Archbishop Austin Dowling of
St. Paul; Bishop J. F. Regis Canevin of
Pittsburgh: Bishop P. J. Muldoon, Rock
ford, the vice chairman; Bishop Joseph
Schrembs of Toledo, and Bishop Win. T.
K,ussell of Charleston, secretary.
The committee formed its organization
and apportioned the funds to each depart
ment. The department of social work
will be directed by Bishop P. J. Muldoon;
the department of lay societies, men and
women, u ill be under . the direction of
Bishop Joseph Schrembs. Archbishop
Austin Dowling will be the director of the
ediM'ation department and Bishop Wm. T.
Russell will be the director of Catholic
publicity and literature department. The
Very Rev. John J. Fenlon will act as assi.stant secretary to the board.
It was decid^ that each department
would have its representative in Wash
ington Mid these representatives will
(MM the exeeiftive committee of the adrainiatrative board of Bishops. The ex•ecutive committee will be a permanent
organization with office at 1312 Massaehiisetta avenue.
The cliairman of the executive commit
tee will be the executive secretary of
Archbishop Hanna, and will pre^de at
the meeting of the executive committee.
The board elected the Rev. John J. Burke,
C.S.P., for this position. Father Burke
has been in charge of the special activ
ities of the National Catholic War coun
cil. The permanent management and
support of whatever work should be con
tinued, will be done by ' the National
Catholic Welfare council thru its own
funds, under its own independent and
separate administrative board and or4(ani/.ation. Father Burke will continue
as chairman of the comipittee on special
war activities of the National Catholic
War council until its war and after war
work of reconstruction is completed.
Because of Father Burke’s experience
with the National Catholic War council,
he is intimately acquainted "with the de
tails of the questions tliat concern work;
for example, the guidance of Catholic lay
■organizations, and recbnstruction work,
which will have to be taken over by the
administrative board of Bishops after the
National Catholic War council goes out
of existence. It was judged because of
this special experience that Father Burke
was well fitted to care for and arrange
the details that are necessarily involved
in the transfer of the work, and which
must be undertaken by the administra
tive board of Bishops elected at the
m(*eting in September.

F R E E D E N V E R S C H 0 (E F O R
E X - Y A N K S IS A U T H O R I Z E D
B Y R . O F C W A R C O M M IS S IO N ;
B O O K S A N D T U IT IO N G IV E N
W IT H O U T C H A R G E T O T H E M

Paper Famine Hits Us!
T h e R e g is t e r is compelled this week to adopt if sixcolumn paper instead of the usual seven-column one be
cause it is not possible to get the largei’ size in Colorado.
The nation is face to face with a pajier famine. Every
effort is being made to get th? larger stock and we hojie
to have it in time for next week’s issue. Snow drifts and
curtailed train service are holding up cars of paper on the
way— no'w long overdue.

■Jj,/follow s:
December 13, lOl'i.
To Mark J. Sweany, State Deputy,
Knights of Columbus, Colorado Springs,
Colo.:
^
I regret that circumstances prevent
me from accepting your kind invitation
to be present at the banquet Sunday
evening following llic degree work of
Colorado Springs council. Please say for
me, however, as a national officer, to his
excellency the Governor and your other
distinguished guests and fellow Knights
of Columbus that this order is now
launching a work which will be exceed
ingly helpful in maintaining the stability
and perpetuity of our great republic anil
its institutions. Behind this movement
the order is putting the whole of its tre
mendous strength, influence and resourc
es. We propose to take hold of the for
eigner, whether citizen or alien, and edu
cate* him and instill into him the true
ideals of Americanism. We propose also
by educational and vocational night
schools to help every boy and man re-

V

gardless of creed to better his condi
tion and prospects in life. After all, it
is the contented man that makes the
good citizen. Thus do we propose to fight
those insidious perils to country and re
ligion—Bolshevism, Socialism and an
archism. As a mater of local interest,
I am delighted to advise you that I am
just in receipt of a telegram from the
Committee on War Activities of the
Knights of Columbus authorizing the es
tablishment in Denver of a school for
ex-service men. This wire to you is the
first publicity I have given the matter.
This school is to be absolutely free. Wd
will pay for books, tuition, teachers,
etc. The only qualification for admis
sion is an honorable discharge from the
army or navy. There must be hundreds
#4 our soldier boys about Denver who
would welcome the opportunity of ac
quiring further education along general
or cultural lines or along vocational lines.
This sort of work on the part of the
order, together with the four hundred
free four-year-eoiirse scholarships award
ed to ex-service men at some fifty col
leges and universities, without mention
ing our war work, puts the Knights of
Columbus in my opinion at the very head
of all patriotic American organizations.
JOHX H. REDDIN,
Supreme Master Pburth Degree

OPEREHACOMPOSEDKNIGHTS ALL READY
BY PRIESTS WILL BETOBRING(MISHHM
SUNGBY CHILDRENCHEER TOORPHANS
The operetta ‘’Bethlehem,” with the
music by the Rev. Jo.seph Bosetti and
the libretto by the Rev. Hugh L. MeMenamin, will be ])reseiited in the Broad
way theater next Sunday afternoon, by
about 160 children of the Cathedral
school. The scenes will be as follows;
Prologue, “On the Road to BethlehSfn” ;
act I, “(>n the Hills of Bethlehem” ; act
II, “ Herod’s Throne R(X)ra’’ i act III,
“ Bethlehem.” The stolry of Christ’s birth
will be told in dramatic fashion. The
operetta is said to lie the most beautiful
play ever offered by children in Denver.
The full paste follows:

The Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus have about completed plans for the
Christmas treat to be given to orphans
in all the Catholic and non-Catholic
orphanages. Joseph Maguire, chairman
of the committee, has contracted for $85(1
worth of toys, candy, fruit, nuts, etc.
The Gooti Shepherd home will be visited
next Sunday afternoon and the other in
stitutions on Christmas eve.
Santa
Claus and entertainers will go to each
institution.
*
The Queen’s Daughters’ are co-operat
ing with the Knights, making the candy,
bags. Every child will get a gift bear
Act I— David, a shepherd, William ing his or her name. The toys will be
Kelly; Benjamin, a shepherd, William
Dick; Stephen, a shepherd, John Kelly; tagged and candy assorted at the K.
John, a shepherd, John Toner; Matthew, of C. home next Saturday afternoon and
a shepherd. Thomas Doran; Abner, a evening.

shepherd, William Kirk; James, a shep
herd, James Marquis; Simon, a shepherd,
Frank Bordstadt; Angel, Helen Douds.
Act II— Patronius. a Roman, John
O’Connor: Marcellus, a Roman, Edward
Delehanty; Corvinus. a Roman, Raymond
Doyle; Peter, a young Jew, Joseph
Walsh; Esther, his mother. Cleo Linville;
Herod, king. Walter Scherer; Hillel, High
Priest, John Crowe; Balthasar, the Magi,
John Kelly; Melchor. the Magi. John
Lynch; Gaspar, the Magi. James Cash.
Act H I— Joseph,
Norbert Hynes;
.M&ry, Cecelia Fitzgerald.
Members o f the chorus— Arthur Bott
ler, Edward docker, Raymond Dillon.
Elrnest Engelhardt. Justin Gargan. Jack
Halter, Robert Hupp, Jack Keenan, Jo
seph Lampert, Joseph Morrato, Charles
Murphy, James McSwlgan, Al^jp Nunes,
Herman Schmitz, John Sullivan, Oliver
Thompson, Francis Tobin, Ralph Kelly.
Carl Schmitz, Albert Deutch, Lawrence
Demanche, ’Thomas Hogan, Milton Con
way, Emory Dawson, John Dinan, Robert
Engelhardt, Urba^n Gehl, Edward Hines,
Ralph Moore, Daniel Kennedy, Damen
Mcljndden, Paul McSwlgan, Bernard
Shanley, John Zimmer, Murray Maxwell,
Charles Mosconi, Glenn Carey, John
Nune-s. George Ott. Barry Wagon. Ed
ward Quinn, William Carey, William
Courtney, George Dick, John Drummey,
Nell Gaffy. Claire Geiger, John Haskin,
Cornelius Keefe. John Knight. Lawrence
Kulp. Oscar Malo, John Murphy, George
Schreiber, William Schneringer. Robert
Sullivan, John Reilly, James Marquis,
Joseph (jibbons, Felix Farrell.
Ballet, Act II— Mildred Oliver, Freida
Haug, Thelma Spaulding, Marguerite
Mix, Catherine Dumphy, Frances Faheny, Margaret Kennedy, Margaret Kel
ley, (Catherine Rosenworth, Marie Dob
bin, Louise Doollng, Mary Louise Delde,
Lucille Smith. Lillian Perry, Genevieve
Flynn, Mary Mitchell.
The Angels’ Chorus— Margaret McCau
ley. Eileen Mangan, Yvonne Clark, Ger
aldine O’Neil, fflleen Butler, Catherine
Oliver, Lucy Scanlon, Ruth Herndon,
Bernadetta Geiger, Lucille Relde. Lillian
Famular, Frances Austgen, Marguerite
McCarthy, Mary Julia Monaghan, Anna
Marie Keene. Loyola Tamman.
The Angels’ Ballet— Marie Mix. Marie
Goldsworthy, Helen Douds, Sukan Crowe,
Virginia Dillon, Evelyn docker, Loretta
McGrath, Alice Darrlngton, Rose Martelon, Elnora Scannel. Gladys Golden,
MarysKeegan, Mary Motely, Winifred
Thomas.

FATHER JOSEPH HIGGINS
GOES TO COLO. SPRINGS

ALAMOSA CLASS IS
UNIQUEINTHESTATE
HISTORYOFKNIGHTS
For the first time in tbe history of the
Knights of Columlms in Colorado, a cla.s.s
was initiated last Snndgynn a city where
there is no_^j;0unci^^ the order and.
where one was^TTot being established.
Twenty-eight men were given the three
degrees at Alamosa. The city is to have
a council soon, largely due to the livewire work of the new pastor. Rev. .1; J.
Muqdiy, formerly of Pueblo and fleiiver.
Father Murphy has a special knack as a
leader of men.
The X following prominent visiting
Knights put on the degree work, assisted
by Alamosa Knights: T. .1. A’Hern,
grand knight at Salida, to whose council
the new members were added; Distriot
Deputy T. H. Morrissey of Florence, Dis
trict Deputy A. A. toftus of Trinidad,
Past District Deputy 1). H. Sullivan of
Florence, K. of C. War Secretary Law
rence Burns of Denver, and the follow
ing Ihiebloans: State Secretary A. F.
Cowan, Past Grand Knight J. L. Tomlin
son, Grand Knight J. E. Abel, Chancellor
George .7. Martin, Jolm Shaughnessey,
George Zokopicli, John McGann, L. F.
Phillips.
Some of the visitors were held up for
nine hours behind a train wreck while
going to Alamosa, but the class was not
postponed. Local men put on the first
degree and thc-'Visitors arrived in time
for the second and third.
A great banquet was served to the
Knights and their ladies in the evening.
Postmaster .James Boper was toastmas
ter, and speeches were given by .1. L.
Tomlinson, T. H. Morrissey and Rev. J.
il. Murjihy. There was music by Mrs.
Fred Rummerfield, Maurice Boersig, John
Boper and -Mrs. Fred Biiby. D. H. Sulli
van gave a splendid talk in the ("juncil
chamber.

Father Joseph Higgins, who acted as as
sistant pastor of ISt. Patrick’s church,
Denver, until his recent severe Hlness,
has been named by the Rt. Rev. Bisliop
as assistant to the Very Rev. Godfrey
Baber, V.G., at St. Mary’s chnreh, Colo
rado Springs. Father .James X(dan Fos CENSUS BLANKS ARE
ter, who recpiiHy came from Scranton,
SENT TO CLERGYMEN
Pa., and who has been trmpornri'y at
(Official.)
;
St. Mary’s. Colorado Springs, has been
Rev. I>ar Father:
(
sent temporarily to^Central City.
The blanks for the financial and census
Reports have been mailed to yod. Kimlly
Till out the Reports by the^date specified
AMERICAN LEGION PROBE
on the blanks and return to me. Wish
" TRIUMPH FOR DE VALERA ing you ami your people a Merry CliristPhiladelph'a.—Unanimously decltring mas. I am cordiallv,
4* J. HEXRY TIHEN,
themselves in favor of the political
*
Bishop of Denver.
economic freedom of Ireland and stataig'
that after a thorough investigation they
could find no proof of the charges em
bodied in a resolution at the recent state ♦ REGISTER TO PRESS EARLY ♦
convention at Harrisburg, that Eamon ♦ '
NEXT WEEK.
♦
The Register must go to press a ♦
de Vajera, President of the Irish Repub
lic, was a slacker and an alien enemy, + day early next Ireek, due to Christ- ♦
the Philadelphia county committee of the ♦ mas. The last- forms wi’ l be made ♦
American Legion, at a meeting held in ♦ up on Tuesday, instead pf Wednes- ♦
the Chamber of Commerce last week, ac ♦ day aftern<x)h. Kindly iwnd your ♦
cepted to a man the report made by the ♦ communications a full day earlier
committee appointed to investigate (he ♦ than usual.
♦
a(X!usation8.
. '
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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Something to Consider
"'Life in the navy is a
mans life amongmen."
CHRISTMAS CONVERTS.
Among those who are preparing to
make their First Holy Communion on
Christmas day are the following: Ar
thur Schoene, 807 East Twenty-third
avenue; Leona Doerr, 768 Franklin;
Claire Louise Wilhemi, 2856 South
Lincoln.
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vorably with His? If you feel that the
world has dealt harshly with you, what
do you think about the treatment it
meted out to Him? If poverty be your
lot, should it not bring you closer to
Him who was so poor that He had no-,
where to lay His head? If you have
been blessed with earthly riches, do these
prevent you from kneeling down in ado
ration before Him from whom all bless
ings—earthly or heavenly, temporal or
spiritual—flow ? A mere child is always
interesting. His little requests made
with smilmg lips and loving frankness
are well nigh irresistible. IVhen, how
ever, the child is not as otters, except in
form and face, but is Qpd incarnate,
what man or woman will be selfish
enough to refuse Him? iWill you be
among the number on Christmas' morn
who will make sport of Cprist, who will
kneel before His manger with sin upon
your soul; who will not, now, when you
are forewarned, get ready to present Him
with that for which He came on earth?
“Prepare ye the way of the Lord, now.”
In a few short days the angels will again
be singing their glad tidings around the
crib at Bethlehem. Your friends have
begun already to wish you a “ merry
Christmas.” But bear in mind that
neither the angels in heaven nor men
on earth can make your Christmas happy
unless you do your part. Without Christ
there could have been no first Christmas,
and without Christ this Christmas day
there can be none of the happiness and
peace in your heart w'hich He brought
into the world. “ Prepare ye, then, the
way of the Lord,” and you can rest as
sured that your Christmas will be .a
foretaste of the heavenly joys that await
all who serve God faithfully on this
earth.
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A lw a y s a m o s t a c c e p t a b le h o li
d a y g ift .
in s u r e
. V*

r a n g in g

S e le c tio n s m a d e h e r e
s a tis fa c tio n ,
fr o m

O th er

at

$ 1 .0 0

p r ic e s

and

up.

S u g g e s tio n s :

K n il NecktJOear, $2.50 to $6.00
Christmas Mufflers, $2.50 and up
Silk H andkerchiefs, 50c to $2.50
W alking Canes, $3.00 to $10.00
X m as Umbrellas, $1.50 and up.
S ilk Pajam as, $10.00 to $18.50
X m a s Sioeaters, $6.00 and up
.! (

Dressing Gowns, $18.50 and up
Smoking Jackets, $ 25 .00 to $40.00
G ifts packed in beau tiful X m as b o x e s.

/ 6 th
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ADMIRAL SIMS’ ABSURD
CHARGES ARE SHOWN UP

S to rie s F r o m th e L ife o f C h rist CHURCHc m UPON

In these days clothes are a^big problem, and twenty to sixty dollars
put aside for clothing is a still Ugger problem.
It has been said that yoiypay more for installment; we say that you
positively pay less, and we back up this statement in two ways: the gar
ments will speak for themselves (priceson plain figures), and then ask your
neighbors about us.
A little down and a little weekly or monthly, and you wear while
paying. There is absolutely no red tape or interest. Ladies’, Men’s and
children’s clothing and shoes.

Asian & Marine Clothing Co.
1521 STOUT STREET
No Camouflage here.

Wool is wool—cotton

is

cotton.

THE JOHN A MARTIN
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

;
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Cfiarles Building

For Reliable Drags and Family.^ Medicines
Prescription Department
J

In charge of State registered pharmacist

Telephone Main 1900
Tt** vettwerj to AU Porta of tko Ottj Sop oafl Vlpht.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Made With Milk

Rodgers Printing & Stationery Co.

4 1 6 IS tii street, Bet. Glenarm and Tremont
; The Catholic Times and Opinion, pub
lished in Liverpool, Eng., comments as
UP-TO-DATE PRINTING. ENGRAVING AND DESIGNING
(BY THE EDITOR.)
follows on Admiral Sims’ anti-Irish
Barralna In Btotloiiery.
Buah OrOars Oivon Special Attemtfoik
stand: Xo doubt in the vast population
Phone Mala 7319.
of the United States there are a few
the absolute need of prayer. The Church
JESUS HEALS A LEPER.
men who may be inclined to prevent, if
possible, the success of a small nation
When Jesus was coming down from must imitate Him. Therefore she encour
rightly struggling to be free, but such an
a mountain where He had been preach ages prayer so much that she even asks
(By Rev. Mark W. happen.)
attitude is contemptible, and we did not
those
of
her
children
who
can
stand
it
to
ing, a leper came up to Him and, pros
expect to find one in the position of Ad
1732-34 LAWRENCE ST.
trating himself so that even his face give their entire lives over to pure spir
miral Sims adopting it. His article in
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
“ Prepare ye the way of the Lord.”— the Xovemher issue of the “ World’s
touched the ground, declared: ‘‘Xord, if ituality. Such vocations are so rare that
Work’’ is, judging by the account of it Catholic W ork a Specialty.
Esthnates G iv en on Work
Thou wilt. Thou canst make me clean.” there is no danger that they will ever Gospel of the Sunday.
There is nothing new in this appeal given by the X'ew York correspondent of
become a menace to civilization. But
from
out
o
f
the
City.
Telephone 2851.
“ I will,” said Christ.
“ Be thou
the “ Daily E.\])ress,” an attempt to vilify
when our children decide on such •a that the Church makes to the world to Irishmen with a view of damaging the
cleansed.” A cure was immediately
day. Rather, she is merely echoing the
career, instead of trying to dissuade words that were uttered thousands of national cause. What the Admiral’s,im PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNBCEE, Prop
effected.
them, we should do all in our power to years ago to a people vastly different in pelling motive is we cannot definitely
The miracles of Christ were like those encourage them. They are the lilies in tastes and temperament from us, but say. He is quite entith'd to critise the
at the great Catholic shrines of Lourdes the field of life; we are only the mud in similar in one respect in that they need Irish people, but he certainty has no
ed Christ and all that Christ represents. right to misrepresent them as he does.
and St. Anne de Baupre: sometimes they which the lilies grow.
Like the Baptist of old, Mother Church He makes two charges against the Sinn
Repair Work Our Specialty, WMle You Wait.
were instantaneous, sometimes they
Christ’s immediate cure of the leper knows well what ails the human race in Reiners, both of which arc at variance
came rather gradually, immediate im
with
facts.
He
states
that
they
“
were
this
the
twentieth
century,
and
she
of
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER. COLO
has a great lesson to us in proving how
provement being noted and the entire
fers the only remedy that will be of working day and night for a German
readily He can forgive sin. Sometimes any avail—Christ, the Savior of men.
victory.” The statement is not only
cure being effected after a short time.
persons who have led an impure or dis
To the people of St. John’s day the false, but most manifestly so. Does .-VdJesus told the former leper to tell no honest life wonder how God can pos
message that he had to deliver seemed miral Sims imagine tha't the wide and
man of what had been done, but said: sibly forgive them. If they place them hard and galling. I^ savored naught of rigid Defense of the Realm Act was not
“ Go, shew thyself to the priest, and offer selves as confidently under His power mildness or weakness. If they would at the service of the Irish authorities
for thy cleansing according as Moses as the leper did, they will find that im be saved, one thing was necessary— dining the war? If the ,Sinn Feiners had
acted as he imputes, it would have been
commanded, for a testimony to them.” mediately the leprosy of sin will depart penance. If they would welcome their brought to bear on them mercilessly.
Redeemer, He must not find them unpre
(Luke V.)
pared, and the only preparation that Again, he magnifies into a charge of hisfrom them.
But the leper evidently did not take
would give Him a fit welcome was tl^ tility towards Americans disputes with
The Jews contracted leprosy in Egv’pt cleansing of their hearts and souls, the American sailors which took place in a
the injunction to silence seriously. He
and the Mosaic law compelled lepers to turning away from the dead pasts of very few cases at Cork. The cause of the
spread the news of the miracle broad
live apart from other people until the sin and vice and spiritual corruption and disputes was not, as Admiral Sims sug
cast.
disease had become no longer contagious, putting on the new man. They must gests, hostility towards the Americans,
Christ’s fame now became greater
not be content with merely cleaning the but the desire to protect women from the
as it does after the body has become outside of the cup, as in the past, but attentions of some of the sailors. With
than ever, and vast multitudes came to
horribly corrupted. Thp lepers dwelt now the inside must be cleansed as well. gooii reason was it that the Middleton
hear Him preach and to have their in
outside the cities. To touch one was The only insurmountable barrier to-God's |Urban District council protested against
firmities cured. But Jesus retired into
an infringement of the Mosaic law (I<ev. grace must be rcm'oved from the path of i the Admiral’s article and that one of the
the desert to pray.
Christ, the refuse that had gathered in mtmbers characterised it ns an unjusti
V, 3), but Christ touched this one when the long years of waiting must be gath fiable and monstrous attack on the Irish
His frequent retirement for prayer is
He ^ a led him, because He was above ered up and the weeds that had gained people.
Made of best bleached Jamaica
a valuable object lesson to us. We can
Ginger, sugar and purest and
the law, being its author. That He did such headway must be uprooted. All
not hope to have any undertaking, no
softrat of water, the .............
not wish others to disregard the law this meant effort, meant sacrifice, meant MANY ITALIAN CHURCHES
matter how religious the motives might
labor, but was not Christ worth it all
It
does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
is shown by His sending the cured man
DESTROYED DURING WAR
and more?
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on tbe
be, prosper as much without prayer as it
to the priest.
Year after year that same appeal has
will with it. It is hard to conceive how
Rome.—Tlie Bishop of Treviso, Msgr.
Q )u fif% ck .^ iteU (U i ffa k i
The leper went to the priest to get been made to man, an appeal caught
anythiig could be more beneficial to the
from the lips of St. John the Baptist Longliin. has published a work contain
world than Cbrist’^ preaching and mir a certificate as to his cure. The offering and ringing down the centuries tlwt have ing 86 photographs of churches and land
acle-working. Yet He frequently inter set down in Lev. xiv, 21 and 22, for such elapsed since his time. To rich and poor, scapes along the banks of the Piave
river, comparing their present state with
rupted them.to pray. This attitude of a .service was a lamb with flour and oil, to the learned and the uneducated it has
that before the war. In the area 47
Ihe
same
sound.
“
Prepare
ye
the
way
His is the strongest argument we can or, if the cleansed man were poor, two
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
of Christ, make straight His path.” Pre churches have been utterly destroyed.
turtles
or,
two
young
pigeons.
There
give in answer to those critics outside
pare in exactly the same way that the Thirty campaniles have been demolished.
the Catholic Church who deem tliat a was quite an elaborate ceremony for the millions before you have done. Prepare Organs have been destroyed, large num
in the only way that will bring peace of bers of church bells have been molted
monk or nun who joins one of the purely dfper to undergo.
IT M A T T E R S N O T
mind to you here on earth and eternal dewn, and many precious books and
contemplative orders wa.stes his or her
People who are inclined to scoff today happiness in heaven. Prepare in such a manuscripts have entirely disappeared.
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
life. Christ was God; He did not have at Mass intentions, marriage fees, pew vvay that the heart of the newly born In many ea.ses. Father Bricarelli states,
find it perfect. We clean your garment*
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
to pray to the other Persons of the rent, monthly collection or the various^ Savior will be gladdened. Straighten priceless works of art that have come
fles competition. It is because we use
Blessed Trinity to get what He wanted; other things which the Church must |out the crooked turns in your life, be into being during flic course of centuries
have been wrecked and made into abso
the latest improved methods and are
but He did it in-«rdcr to prove to us keep up for its financial support are \straight with yourself and your God.
artists in our line. Won’t you let us
Listen again to the entreaties of the lute rubbish in a few hours. In North
respectfully referred to Christ’^ demand |Baptist and shape your life accordingly. ern Italy alone more than 7,000 church
have your next order and demonstrat*
our worth?
'riiis may not be the easiest or the lulls have been taken away and melted
that
the
leper
in
this
instance
fulfill
.^B u ffer Krust Bread
down.
the Mosaic law in regard to the offering: most pleasant thing to do, but it is what
**Takes you hack home”
your Ixird would have. Hardened na
at the cleansing ceremony.
ture shrinks from penance; our evil SPOKANE MINISTERS DECRY
habits are difficult to break; evil asso
for Quality
BIGOTRY IN ELECTIONS
ciations are not cast aside by merely
Spokane.—Bigotry raised its ugly head
Cleaners and Tailors
wishing; sin has a most tenacious grip
on the soul. Yet the heart must be de in the Spokane school elections, held last
700 E. COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 499
tached from alt these before Christ can week, resulting in the election of Dr.
enter. It is either one or the other, Chas. F. Eikenbary and Charles Smith as
Wholeiale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Christ or sin, penance and sacrifice from members of the hoard of education. The
which results contentment of mind, or anti-Catholic “ Guardians of Liberty”
Meats, Fruits, Vefetables, Poultry and Game.
sin and an evil life both of which spell violently opposed the candidacy' of Dr.
IF BOUGHT AT
Eikenbary
and
James
S.
Ramage
and
en
remorse. And this coming holy season
is the most appropriate occasion for you dorsed Charle.s il. Smith and Rev. Hugh
Jones. The Spokane Ministerial society
to make a choice.
a. a. Badth, mgr.
In anticipation place yourself in spirit refused to endorse the action of the
before the little crib in which lies the Guardians of Liberty and several promi
Savior of the world. If your lot be a nent' ministers denounced the anti15th and California, Denver, Colo.
hard one, does it not compare very fa- Calholic activities from their pulpits.
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The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
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Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

614 27th St, Cor. Welton

T H E G IG A N T IC

The Chrisimas Gift

I c b aErsd| l6 s^ ^t (aJ wf THES
S

CORNER^
15™& L A R im iR .

< > S rM E N

Will be better and more appreciated, b e
cause whatever amount you are going to
spend will secure more or will secure better
at this store which is out of the high-rent
district.
Head-to-foot apparel for man, woman
and child.
^
.................

The Market Company

staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

Tona Moth*r*i atom.
Wky Hot Tonnt

BbonMi Batnll, Main
4*08, 4808, 4804, 4808

P articu lar A tten tiou G iv e n t o O rd e r W orli
Tmk« Lawrence St.
Car to Cnlfax Are.

PHONE

M. 7272

1462 U pin St

THE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
LAUNDRY C*

OKAS. A. DeSBUBlI

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offloe Tele^one Oluunpa 990
Bealdenoe Flione Vain 4869

nixtj-flftb and Walnut Ma.
Sanvar, Ooloando
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By Jes^e Donahue

PUEBLO MEXICANS HONOR
MARY OP GUADALUPE
Mount. Carmel Churs^ Pueblo.—The
feast of Our Lady of G u a ^ u p e was cele
brated this year with great solemnity by
the Mexican colony of Pueblo. On Thurs
day evening Father Tommasini, accom
panied-by the Mexican orchestra of Pue
blo, sang the Rosary of the Blessed Vir
gin and afterwards gave benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. On the day of
the feast, Masses were at 7, 8 and 10
o’clock, the last being a Solemn High
Mass sung by Father Valentino with
Fathers Tommasini and Soirehtino as
deacon and subdeacon. Father Morales
preached the sermon, in which he spoke
on devotion to the Blessed Virgin and
on the practical way of showing such a
devotion. After Mass there was the exposition-of the Blessed Sacrament, which
lasted the whole afternoon.
At 3 p. m. Father Valentino gang the
Rosary and recited the Novena o f Our
Lady of Guadalupe. Afterwards Father
Sorrentino preached a touching sermon
in, which he spoke of Our Lady of Guada
lupe as a sign of protection, of hope and
o f victory for the Mexican people. Sol
emn ben^iction given by Father Valen
tino, assisted by Fathers Tommasini and
Sorrentino, followed the'sermon. Hymns
the Blessed Virgin of Guadalupe were
sung by the choir and the people.
The orehestra, composed entirely of
Mexicana7 was led by Mr. Galindo. Misses
Ida Virgil, Mary Velasco, Librada Perea
and other Mexican young ladies formed
the choir. In spite of the hard times the
feast was a great success and showed
once more in the large throngs that
crowded the church how deep rooted in
the hearts of the Mexicans is the devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin of Guadalupe.
Messrs. Pedro Peres, Perfect© Rivas,
Maria Garza and Maria Perez composed
the committee for the feast.
A large number of Children of Mary
were present at their general Commun
ion on Sunday, December 14.—^The at-

Btttter Kruat Breeul
*'TakeM yott back home”

tendance at the weekly- Sunday' school
held for the Mexicans in the old Besse
mer city hall is very satisfactory. Father
Morales is in charge.—^The Spanish
speaking part of the congregation has
bwn asked to contribute $1,000 towards
the building of the new tower.

AVONDALE CHUROH WILL
INSTALL HEATING PLANT
Sacred Heart Church, Avondale.—On
Sunday, December 7, a parishioners’
meeting was held immediately after the
second Mass and it was decid^ t« install
a hot-air system for thp beating of the
church. A special basement will be built
under the church, in which a large pipe
less furnace of the capacity of 34,000
cubic feet will be installed. Mr. Ernest
Englebright was awarded the contract.—
The ownership of the old Huerfano ceme
tery on the north side-of the Huerfano
river has passed from the Autobee fam
ily to the Church. The land was origin
ally donated by the Carlile brothers.-^n
Christmas Day Masses will be at 5, 0 and
7 o’clock. The choir will sing during the
5 o’clock Mass.—When the shortage of
coal began to be felt and the local deal
ers could not supply the church with any
coal the Driscoll Coal company of Pueblo
saved the situation by donating a large
quantity to the church.

ST. LEANDER’ S ALTAR
SOCIETY NAMES OFFICERS
St. LeandePs Parish, Pueblo.—The reg
ular monthly meeting of St. Leander’s
Altar society occurred last Sunday, and
the annual election of officers took plac^.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Mrs. C. P. Sordelet,
president; Mrs. Mary Faricy, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Thomas Kerigan, secretary;
Mrs. C. J. Male, treasurer.
Mrs. Fred Coleman is recovering from
an operation, performed last Monday,
for the removal of her tonsils.
Mr. Otto Anna has been confined to
his home for the past two weeks, suffer
ing from an attack of la grippe.

35 ATTEND ELECTION OF
YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY

Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—The
Misses Talbott were hostesses at a meet
ing of .,the Young Ladies’ sodality of
Sacred Heart parish Thursday evening.
A E A T lko AND VENlTILATINa About thirty-five young ladies were pres
ent. The officers for the coming year
^N TRAO TO R
were elected.—Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Abell
JtM tBg and K epaiiing a Specialty.
are the proud parents of a lovely baby
Phone Champa 2648.
boy. bom December 11.—Rev. Father J.
836 FOUSTEENTH STREET.
J. Murphy was a visitor in the city last
week.—Miss Mary McFefeley has bwn ill
at her home for the past week.—Mrs.
D. C. McCarthy and daughter Evalyn
spent the week-end in Colorado Springs.
—Miss Ina Merrill will leave soon for
■Loretto Heights college.—Mrs. Longmont,
• n . m. ■waa>i > »a.
Seeks, Resailea, ScspOha^ B8a formerly Miss Mary Talbott, is the gOhst
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tal
MM ILSyniTR K U B Z .
bott.—National representatives of the
Red Cross association gave a statistical
lecture at the Pueblo Loretto academy
last Friday.—Miss Florence O’Connell re
turned from Canon City, where she spent
the week-end.—Miss Vera Freeman went
a few days ago to Colorado Springs,
%here she will be one of the bridesmaids
OOR laSIMER * trTH fTlL
at the Dawson-Williams nuptials.—The
Dwtot, OoUw
Keeley family have moved to lOff'West
Tenth street.—^MtSB"AgneS Lyons has re
moved to California and will make her
home there in the future.—The many
friends of Miss Keely are glad to know
that she is able to be out again after a
long illness.

J.J.PARRINGTON

FRED F. FISHER

Catholic

Goods

The ftank M. BaD
Drag Co.

E E ROST

firoceries and Provisions
Cm . stth Ava. and Fiaiddia SL

Schwab, Modern Optklaiis

Attorneys-at-Law
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PUEBLO BRIEFS

The Holy Family day nursery on Elm
street is very much in need of food and
clothing this winter. There are about
SYMPTOMS OF fifty children under 16 years of age there.
EYE TROUBLE The amount of work accomplished by
Headaobe, TUiilasaa
Pains at BaM of Bnia these children under the guidance of the
few Sisters in charge is almost incon
Newalata, MnOas.
ceivable. Nothing necessary is too dif
ficult for them to attempt—why, they
even make cement walks around the
building! Santa Claus will be delighted
Ph. Main S17L
#31 IStk I
and so will these children, if every young
lady with a little leisure time will make
a smock from the contents of her scrap
Directory o f
box; if every busy young lady will pre
sent a pair of stockings or yard of ma
terial; if every leisure young man will
donate $1 to the orphanage fund, and if
o r COLORASO. .
every busy man will donate 50 cents
at least.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Since weather prophets are unusual in
Attomey-at-Law
their forecasts, Santa Claus thought he
426 Foster Building
would act in an unusual way too, so
Phone 4296
brought some of his dolls the week before
MORRISSEY, HAHOlTlir k SCOFIELD Christmas, one a pretty girl to Mr. and
Mrs. George Byers, the other a bouncing
Attomeys-at-Law
boy to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Abel.
806-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. Here’s hoping that all the other mem
bers of Mr. Jack Carberry’s Empty
Stocking club will receive gifts just as
WILLIAM H. AHDREW
pleasing.
A tio rn e y -a t-L a w
Mrs. N. J. Dillon entertained her whist
•16 Charlea Building «
TaL Main 1369
Denver, Oi^lo. club last week.—Mrs. Merril and Mrs.
Fouchee were hostesses at the last meet
johIn l REDDni,
ing of the Orphanage Sewing circle.—
Attorney and Counselor a t Law
The artists’ he^quarters in Pueblo is at
the Gibbon Style Shop.—Mrs. H. Mo•U -6I4 Ernest and Cranmer Block
roney will entertain the Loretto alumnae
Beventeenth aad Curtis Streeta
this week.—Mrs. Harry Lloyd and Mrs.
Fhana Main 667
Denver, C d a
May were in Denver "for a few days on
a pleasure trip.—Mr. Harry Leddy has
just successfully completed his finals in
iaw examinations. His friends will be
pleased to know that he will practice
here.—Miss Nell Kearney, who has been
ill since Thanksgiving, is out for the
first time this week.—Miss Mary Connors
has fa4en quite ill at he* home but is able
to be at work again.—Everyman’s club
planning an elaborate treat for its
’ members for Christmas week.—Miss
Mary McGovern is convalescing rapidly.
—Miss Grace Casey of Stratton Park
will spent the holidays in our city.—Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. McCarthy and daughters.
Miss Ethel and Miss Inez, will leave De
cember 26 on an extended visit.—Mr.
George Morrissey and a K. C; party who
were going over to Alamosa to install a
class were delayed a day on account of
St. Mary’s Branch Ho. 208—Ueeta 2d a wreck between here and there.—The
Pueblo, correspondent will appreciate it
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Bnilding.
Sacred Heart Bran^ Now 3I$—Meets very inucb if .those who wHh to phone
second and fourth Wednesday evenings news Will kindlV caA 1736 between 7 and'
8 p. m., as she is sdidom there at any
in Chnrles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets other-time.—Send renewals and new sub
second and fourth Tbursdav evenings of scriptions to Fairchild Agency, St. Mary’s
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth hospital.—Mrs. N. J. Dillon entertained,
avenue and palapago street. Mrs. Rose the ladies oXher whist club in her borne
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan recently. The invited guests were Mrs.
M. J. 6a!Ti;mn, Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, Mrs.
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094^ G. A. Ardell, Mrs. A. E. Reynolds and
Meets every first and third Tuesday of Miss Marie Finlay. The club members
•.Ach month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles present were Mesdames Anna O’Brien,
bqjilding. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi F. Pollard, P. M..Allison, A. Bemesmeyer, A. L Kdonta, J. F. Reilly, M.
dent; Mrs. C. M. Wmteomb, recover.
/
&
Phone Main 4278
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CHRISTMASGIFTSFORALLDURANGOBRIDES300KNIGHTSORCOLUMBUSAND
EACHCHPINPARISHMUSTENTER RANKS LADIESATCOLORADOSPRINGSBANQUET
PLANNEDATGREELEYOF ALTAR SOCIETY
(By Agnes Lynch.)
Greeley.—The Sunday school play and
Christmas tree will be given by the chil
dren Tuesday evening, December 23, in
Newman hall. There will be a remem
brance on the tree for «ach child. All
children of the parish will be admitted
free; adults, 25 cents.
The order of the Christmas services
will be as follows: Low Mass at 6 and
7:15, High Mass at 11 o’clock. There
will be a Jesuit father from Denver to
assist in hearing confessions on the
vigil of Chrisfinas in the morning, after
noon and evening.
Mass will be celebrated Christmas
morning at Eaton and Ault at 9 o’clock.
Mass was celebrated Thursday morn
ing at Osgood at 9:30 and will be said
at Windsor Saturday morning at "9
o’clock.
The State Teachers’ college closes
Friday, December 19, for the Christmas
vacation. Classes will be resumed on
Januarv 5.

STERLING MAN ESCAPES
AS STOVE BLOWS UP
Sterling.—As a result of the bursting
of pipes in the kitchen range a few days
ago, caused by freezing of water,
the stove in the home of C. J. Lanby,
201 Beattie street, was wrecked and
parts of it were blown thru the ceiling,
while window panes in the kitchen and
dining room were broken and the plaster
of the walls was cracked. Mr. Lanby,
who was in the room at the time of the
-explosion, suffeied no injuries other than
a coat of soot and hot water.
Mrs. C. J. Burley left Saturday for
her home in Denver, after a visit of sev
eral days h ^ with her sister, Mrs. H.
M. Brown.—Mrs. J. A. Koehler and Mrs.
Mary Koeljfer of Odebolt, Iowa, are
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Jacobe.—The meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society, which was to have been
held Thursday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. J. Lanby, 201 Beattie street, was
postponed.—C. J. Latta sold his residence
property on Beattie street this week
to C. D. Courtright.—Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Wire left Sunday for Chicago, 111.,
and Buffalo^ N. Y., to visit with their
parents.—Mrs. E. A. Fay of near Iliff
was a Sterling shopper Friday and Sat
urday.—Mrs. W. E. Bomberg and daugh
ter, Miss Marguerite, returned Friday
night from a short visit with relatives
in Denver.—Mrs. William Mentgen and
son Lawrence left Tuesday for Omaha,
where they were joined by Mr. Mentgen,
who has been spending the past month
at Excelsior Springs, Mo. Together they
went to Rochester, Minn., where Mr.
Mentgen will enter the Mayo Brothers’
sanitarium for treatment.—Miss Kath
ryn Daugherty returned Sunday from a
visit of a week with relatives at Marys
ville and Salina, Kas.—Mias Inez Brown
left Friday for Denver, where she spent
the week-end.—A telegram received this
week by John Shea of Atwood informed
him of the death of his father in Cali
fornia. *rhe body was brought to Yuma
for burial.—The T. N. T. club met Thurs
day evening at the home of Jlr. and Mrs.
H. C. Wagner, 515 Pine street.

(By Sara)i C. Rule.)
St. Columba’s Parish, Durango.—Mid
night Mass will be celebrated in the most
solemn manner Christmas. The mem
bers of the large choir will render their
special High Mass for the first time, as
sisted by Violinists Walter Cook and
George Fritz.
All married ladies of the parish are re
quested to join the Altar and Rosary
society before January 1. Names may
be given to Misses Mayrae O’Connell and
Bridget Clarge or Father Kipp. Starting
with the first of the year. Father Kipp
has made an ordinance that as soon as
the marriage ceremony ‘is performed the
bride must become a member of the
Altar and Rosary society and the groom
will be led into the church to select a
pew. All dues and assessments are to
be paid in advance.
The school children are preparing for
a school entertainment Tuesday, Decem
ber 23. A Christmas tree. Old Santa and
his full pack of toys and goodies will be
the treat offered the primary room.
A pretty Christmas party was participateq in by the Queen of Heaven so
dality last Thursday evening at the
of C. rooms, which were decorated in gay
.Christmas attire. After business meet
ing, four members-elect—Mrs. Casigrande
and Misses Irene Sawicke, Helen Clouid
and Grace Sullivan, were initiated anj^
received into Q. H. S. Then Christmas
games held full sway. The surprise of
the evening came when the forty odd
girls were led to the dining room where
many tiny candles flickered, revealing a
daintily set table and decorations in
keeping with the season. A large, sparkl
ing and glowing tree in the center of the
table charmed all the rest of the tinte.
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock Father
Kipp officiated at the funeral of J. P.
Saens. Mr. Saens died last Sunday even
ing at Oschner’s hospital, where he was
awaiting an operation, after two weeks
of intense suffering. He leaves a widow,
four sons and a brother, Louis Saens of
Mancos. His brother, youngest son and
wido,w were at his bed side when the md
came. Two sons, Adolph and Frank, were
unable to come from the eastern coast,
while William, the oldest, and his wife
started by auto over ice and snow from
El Paso, Tex., and were delayed two days
in an Arizona desert with a broken axle.
They arrived Saturday evening after a
terrible trip.
Miss Anna Lechner is now nursing in
.Alhambra, Calif., where she intends to
enter a nurses’ school for post-graduate
work. Miss Lechner is a member of
Q. H. S., and the first girl to be called
from our county for R ^ Cross service.
She was discharged November 2 at Fort
Logan, and then departed for the coast.
She is well pleased with her surroundings.
The Q. H. S. will be interested to know
one of the former members, Mias Marie
Koltz, and her mother escaped thru a
forest fire in California, where she was
teaching, with but a few blisters and
burned holes in their clothing.
The
hous^ they were living in and the school
house were spared while all surrounding
country was destroyed. Miss Koltz says
the sight was most beautiful. She intends
to return and continue her teaching.
The K. of C. smoker was a pronounciHl
success. Two three-round bouts were the
chief attraction until the eats arrived.

JANSENIST CHURCH
OF GENERAL
WAS0VERESTIMA1DDAUGHTER
SHERMAN DIES; CATHOLIC
BY EASTERNPAPERS
(From The New World, Catholjc News
paper of Chicago.)
Eastern Catholic papers for the last
two weeks have carried references to
fhe submission of the Catholic Church of
Archbishop de Berghes et de Rache,
metropolitan of the old Catholic (Jansenist) church of America.
This source of information informs
us that Archbishop de Berghes was the
head of the Old Catholic Church in
America, exercising power over two Bish
ops, fifty priests and churches, and about
120.000 j>er8ons. It is sta f^ that he
urged his chief subordinate, the Bishop
regionary of Chicago, particularly to take
this step of submission with him.
In all fairness it must be said that
the New World was unable to verify
any of the facts with reference to Chi
cago mentioned in the eastern des
patches. The Chicago representative of
the “ Old Catholic Church” states that
the gentleman mentioned by Archbishop
de Berghes as a former Catholic priest
and Bishop regionary in Chicago, never
had any connection with the*^Church here.
This apparently, was confirmed from'
other sources here.
The same gentleman is authority for
the statement ^ t Archbishop de Ber
ghes, while umloubtedly a dignitary in
the Old CathimC'^nrch. never had any
official connection with that church here
and no authority over it in this country.
Again, according to this gentleman, the
Archbishop is simply here as a visitor,
while still officially connected with the
Old CatholiQ Church in Europe.
Also our informant, who naturally
would not underestimate the number of
his church members, states that the Old
Catholics in America number about
14.000 and not 120,000 as stated in the
east. '
There is no doubt but that the Arch
bishop posses titles and orders of no
bility. He is 46 years old and unmar
ried. In an interview, he himself stated
that, his submission to the Catholic
Church was complete. The reports from
the east say that, “ the ecclesiastical
authorities are awaiting a definite ruling
regarding his exact status in the Church
Meanwhile he has placed himself entirely
under the Catholic Church’s repre
sentatives.”
^

Boston, Mass.—Mrs. Rachel Sherman
Thorndike, a fervent Catholic, youngest
daughter of General Sherman, died re
cently at her home in Boston. She was
married in 1891 in the home of her uncle.
Senator John Sherman, in Washington,
an event of considerable social import
ance at the time.
MY MOTHEREEN.

(By Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—One of' the most
brilliant and successful affairs ever
staged by the Knights of Columbus in
Colorado Springs took place Sunday
evening when a banquet was given at the
Antlers hotel following the exemplifi
cation of the first, second and third de
grees. Nearly three hundred guests were
present, including, besides the members
of the order and their ladies, a large
number of the Catholic clergy of the
region. An orchestra furnished music
diming the serving of the elaborate menu.
Dr. j ; F. Mc(3onnell acted as toastmaster,
being introduced by Leonard J. Mink,
grand knight of the local council. Mayor
Charles E. Thomas, Father Hugh McMonamin, rector of the Cathedral parish
in Denver, E. P. Davies, state deputy of
New Mexico and mayor of Santa Fe,
Mark J. Sveany, state deputy of Colo
rado, and Joseph P. CfConneil o'f Den
ver were among the speakers of the
evening. Gov. Oliver H. Shoup, who was
to have delivered an address, was com
pelled to return to Denver Sunday noon,
and was unable to be present.
Mrs. Mark J. Sweany, her small daugh
ter, and her mother, Mrs. M. W. Lattner,
returned last week from a several weeks’
visit in Chicago and Kansas City.
Miss Marie Clough spent several days
of last week in Golden, Colo., where she
attended the annual celebration given by
the freshmen of the School of Mines for
the upper classmen.
The funeral of John 0. Bjitler, who
died at a local sanatorium last Wednes
day, was held from St. Mary’s church
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, the Rev.
Godfrey Raber officiating. Burial was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hurley returned
last Thursday from a two months’ visit
in Ohio and other points.
The class in citizenship, organized un
der the direction of Mark J. Sweany,
head of the history department of the
High school, for the ^neflt of aliens
who wish to study for naturalization
papers, was opened at the High school
last week.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Y'oung Ladies’ Sodality of Corpus
Christ! church.
J. P. Kopetsky of 941 South Conejos
street is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
Mr. M. Altman, employee of A. J. Mc
Lennan of Simla, Colo., is at St. Fran
cis’ hospital. He is suffering as the re
sult of his hands having been frozen
during the last cold spell.
Mr. Irwin Beyle, who has been in
Colorado Springs on a business trip, re
turned last Sunday to Wichita Falls,
Texas.
!Mr. Timothy Galligher left this week
for California where he will spend the
remaining winter months.
Miss Rita H. Dawson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E., Dawson and Russell
Kenneth Bartlett of Santa Rita, N. M.,
were married Monday, December 8, by
the R^v. Felix Abel, in the presence of
the families and a few friends. The at
tendants, former schoolmates of the
bride, were the Misses Grace Fitzgerald,
Vera Freeman, Marcia Dunn and Mrs.
Herold Y'erbury. Mrs. Gaudrecault was
matron of honor, while Mr. Herold Yerbury served as best man. Following a
wedding breakfast, an informal recep
tion took place at the home of the bride’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett will be.
at home to their friends in Santa Rita,
N. M., after a wedding trip in California.

CHURCHPERSECUTEDINBOHEMIAAS
INTERRIBUDAYSOFJOHNHUS
American Catholics arc but ill in
formed on the recent developments in
Czecho-Slovakia, or they would, by this
time, have voiced their protest against
the "manner in which the government,
which the United States has helped to
install in that country, is using its
authority. A Kulturkampf has arisen in
Bohemia, a revival of the old struggle
of John Hus against the Catholic Church
and its institutions. Severe attacks
have been made on the Archbishop of
Prague appointed by the Holy Father,
and the powers that be have not hesitat
ed to secularize some of the time-hon
ored convents and monasteries, one of
which even Hus himself spared in his
day.
Convents and Monasteries Secularized.
Under the guise of requisitioning
buildings for public service the new gov
ernment has already taken over a num
ber of convents and abbeys. While they
have been leaving theatres and movingpicture houses unmolested, emissaries of
the government have seized the beautiful
Basilica of St. Gabriel in Smichow, prop
erty of the abbey of the Benedictine
nuns, which has been converted into a
state office building, and now harbors a
section of the postoffice, along with the
church and convent of Sacre Cocur at
the same place. They have secularized
the ancient priory of St. Margaret of
the Benedictine nuns; they have taken
into their possession the convent Sion,
of Strahox, and the convent of the Redemptorist Fathers; the home of the
Jesuits has been seized and the famous
Benedictine abbey of Emaus near Prague
has fallen into their hands. Even the
Franciscan convent adjoining the church
of Our Ijady of the Snow in Prague has
been secularized, after the fathers had
already donated one half of all their
possessions—in spite of the debts rest
ing on them—to the “ Czech Heart,” a
charitable undertaking. These seizures
have elicited a storm of protest on the
part of the Catholic citizens of Prague,
but to no avail.

the conservatory was erected in the
famous abbey. The greater part of the
building, including the refectory, the
kitchen, the chapter-room, the entire
first floor, and a section of the upper
story have been pressed into use. “ Five
organs,” we read in a report from
Prague, “and eighteen pianos are being
installed in the building, amf the refect
ory is being converted into a theatre.
Students are practicing on trumpets and
other instruments in the building. In
the halls where once the monks toiled si
lently, noise will never cease in future.
Nevertheless the monks have determined
to maintain their right to the abbey as
long as they may. Eighteen priests and
fifteen lay brothers will continue, crowd
ed into the small section of the building
still remaining to them, to practise their
common conventual life, and this seek
to save at least the rare treasures of
art, for which Emaus is known. The
other monks, however, were obliged to
emigrate. The twenty-three clerics were
sent to Bdlison, some wiU go to Nehresheim in Wurttemberg, and others will
endeavor to revive the one-time CSstertian Abbey of Grueszau in Silesia.”
Y. M. C. A. and Salvatiim Army Aided
by Alice Masaryk.
The “Jednota” is not overly consider
ate in its characterization of the powers
that are responsible for this wholesale
robbery, which it designates as an act
of “ bestia triumphans," the triumphant
beast. A fact, which, significant in it
self and leaving but little hope for bet
ter things in Bohemia in the near future,
is this, that the Salvation Army and
the y . M. C. A. are in the ascendancy
there while Catholic institutions are be
ing sacrificed to the aims of the present
administration and its satellites. “ All
possible official assistance is being given,
at the instance of the President’s daugh
ter, Alice Masaryk, to the Y. M. C. A.,
an American product, and the Salvation
Army,” says our informant. Thru the
efforts of Miss Masaryk the Salvation
Army was able to secure as quarters the
Priory of St. Margaret of the rfenedictine nuns, while, according to the same
report, the Y. M. C. A. was granted
the use of the quarters of the Catholic
Citizens’ Society, which was obliged to
vacate.
American Catholics Should Not Counte
nance Abuses.
! These occurrences,' to which should be
added the hostility shown Dr. Kordac,
the new Archbishop of Prague, shonld
not be left unnoticed by the Catholics
of the United States. Our country is
largely responsible for the establishment
of the (!!zecho-Slovak Republic, and for
the rise of President Masaryk. Conse
quently our government should exert a
strong influence in that country in the
interest of a sane policy towards the
Church and Ihe basic rights of Catholics.
And we should see to it that such secu
larisation and downright robbery be
brought to an end.
C. B. of the C. V.

(By Teresa Bray ton.)
I well remember every word my mother
used to say
When I was just a weeshy child in Ire
land far away.
And I can see her just as plain as I can
see you there,
Killarney roses in her cheeks and mid
night in her hair.
And I can hear her whisper now—0
Lo?d! the years between;
“Agrah, I’m slippin’ out awhile along
Time Honored Emaus a Conservatory of
the old boreen.”
And then, in my white pinafore,
Secular Music.
She’d leave me, lonesome, by the door.
The importance of the ancient Bene
Twas off to Mass she wenfc. maybe with dictine abbey of Emaus is evident from
its age and the treasures of art stored
me too young for taking,
Or maybe to the market town or to a there. In fact, the abbey is an institu
neighbor’s waking;
tion revered by the entire nation. Built
-But oh, the time was sad and slow and
by Emperor Charles IV in 1346, and
empty was the door
And many a stain was on the snow of spared even by Hus himself, this abbey
my white pinafore,
has been the seat of learning and of
Until along the old boreen
the arts for centuries, ^ s the French
She came again, my mothereen.
man Joris Charles Huysmans terms it,
•
I mind the hummifig of a bee, the glint Emaus was “the goal of thousands, not
of sudden rain,
only of strangers who came to hear the
That morning when she slipped from me enchanting singing of the Benedictine
wh9 could not come again.
monks.” The government plans, said the
I had no word to lure her back, no
“Jednota,” an organization-of the clergy,
prayer to hid her stay.
Whose soul had known that heavenly to convert this famous abbey, decorated
track for m a ^ an earthly day.
with noted'works of fresco art, into a
I only knew the old boreen
conservatory of music. “ Under the pre
Would see no more my mothereen.
text of lack of housing facilities,” say
Oh long and sad the years go by and the members of the Jednota, “an act of
lonesome is the door.
vandalism is to be committed, at which
And many a stain is on the snow of my
the outside world as well as we at home
soul’s pinafore;
For joT and grief are one with God, and will be horrified, and which the future
will brand with the stigma of a low
Directions to Correspondents.
love and fear and hate
Are but the growing pain of souls that standard of culture, and will designate
Get news in early. Write on-^ne side
strive toward Heaven’s gate; .
as the action of people lacking in civili of the paper. Be brief. Never put off
But like as when a weeshy child I wait
zation.” Despite this and other protests writing till the last minute.
to see her there, ,
t
Killan>ey coses in her cheeks and mid
Sherlock, M. Famey, Geo. Shearer and
night in her hair.
Walkinghood—Mrs. Dunn ratertained
As down along God’s own boreen
St. Patrick’s Altar society at the last
She epmea for me, yiy mothereen. ~
meeting.—The spacious p rio rs of the
Maine hotel were filled recently with
busy ladies making holiday preparations
for the little folks at Sacr^ Heart
4
orphanage. The hostessd's were Mra
Merril and Mrs. Foushie.—The Misses
Florence and Anna Clark of New Bruns
wick will spend some time visiting Miss
W h i n in C o lo r a d o S p r in g s
Mary Morrissey.—Miss Josephine Young
Pueblo, Colo.
Fkone Mtin 1S37.
left recently for Conejos, where she will
be teacher in the primary department.

Dr. W a t k in s
D EN T IST
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Thursday, December 18, 1919."

om ciA L voncE.
The Oatholie Beg^ater hai onr fnllest arorov^ as to ita pnrpose and
nethod of irablieation. We declare it the oMdal organ of the Diocese o f. <
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support o f our
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
for the spre^ of Qod^s Kingdom in Colorado.
___
___
+ J. EDENRY TIHEN,
1918.
Bishop of Denver.

The weekly newspapers of .\merica have
a right to demand that Congress pass
the legislation limiting the size of the
great dailies. Twenty-four pages is large
enough for any paper and it ,is- ridicu
lous to assert .that to limit the great
publications will bankrupt them. They
may have to reduce their forces some
what, but it is a question of having this
happen or having the independent press
of this nation completely crushed. We
all know that the big daily papers are
not independent. At the present time,
there is not enough paper to go around,
simply because the gigantic publications
—chiefly to make room for their patent
medicine ads. it seems—arc hogging it
all.

ideals, different customs, different re
ligion and’—he, said it and approved it
in the copy—‘different blood.’
“ ‘What are you, Mr. Coote?’ asked
the reporter, who. remembered he had
never heard of the Clan Coote.
am Scotch-Irish,’ was the M. P.’s
reply. And he said he was a Presby
terian, too.”
^
»
S.

Despite the fears hf many, the peculiar
position attained by the planets on De
cember 17 did not cause the world to
come to an end. Blit it is going to go
to smash some day, for Holy Writ plain
ly declares that it will and all scientific
inVepti^tion of the subject shows that
the Bible is undoubtedly telling the
truth. The present system, due to the
laws of nature herself, cannot last.
When this catastrophe will come, we
It is not very, pleasant reading that do not know. Some things have to hap
we have be<*n getting thru the daily pen before'it does. The Jews are to be
newspapers about the marriage diffi gathered from among the nations and
culties of an Italian clergyman of a are to get back Palestine, where they
North Denver ,chureh, but no matter are to be converted to Christianity, prob
whether the very serious charges made ably by Elias and Henoch, both of whom
against the man’s morals by his wife were taken up to heaven or to some un
are true, they cannot be as great a blot known place without dying and both of
on his character as the type of work he whom are to return some time. Then,
is doing. We might forgive a sincere too, a great Anti-Christ is. to arise, ob
American Protestant for trying to make taining vast power and leading thou
Italian Catholics into Trotestants, but sands upon thousands astray. It is hard
when an Italian engages in this typo to |tell just how Biblical prophecies may
. of work, the suspicion is vwy strong, to be fulfilled. The Jews, it must be re
say the least, that it is not exactly spir membered, looked fo r 'a Messias who
ituality that urges him. Efforts ex would be a conquering hero and bring
tending over many years have not made them great earthly glory. But, instead,
more than a handful of Latin Protest Christ was a mere humble carpenter and
ants all over the world, but some Catho teacher, occupying about as lowly a place
lics have l)ceff robbed of their faith by as He could. Nevertheless, He literally
these workers and have been turned into fulfilled all the prophecies and, looking
atheists or indifferentists, who.se children back on them now, it is hard for us to
are opposed to religion of any sort. We understand how the Jews were misled.
know for a fact that the gentleman now Still they were.
When the end of the world is coming,
in such scandalous trouble in North Den
ver has been doing his level best to get Tio man nor angel knows. Christ plainly
nobody
the Italian Catholics there to, attend hLs said that
.
- but the Father knew.
church. It is'‘hot true, as is sometimes i n>^ning that, as man, He was not at
asserted, that the local Italian Protest liberty to disclose the tremendous secret.
ant church seeks only those immigrants It is not in the least likely that the
who attend no church,
S. - scientists or fortune-tellers or anybody
else will be able to announce the definite
The commission of Protestant clergy date of the calamity. It will come as
men and laymen sent to America from swiftly as an unexpected storm and will
Ireland to try to overcome the over probably find many men woefully un
whelming tnovement here for recognition prepared./
For ourselves, the end of our world is
of the Irish Republic—the gentlemen
will visit Denver and other. Colorado liable to come at any moment. We never
cities soon—has refused to accept a know when we may be shuffled off this
challenge from the Interchurch Federa mortal ecrtl, to be brought face to face
tion -for Irish Independence (formed by with our Judge. It does not pay to,
a group of prominent American Protes spend a single moment in mortal sin, ai
tant ministers, including the Rev. 0. S. it would be just as calamitous to/fiie
Lackland of Denver) to a debate in New now in mortal sin ai^ to. be stainejF^ i
York. A debate with Eamon de Valera, it and killed in the grand final erash.
The earth is not to be completely
President of the Irish Republic, has also
obliterated at the end of the world. Jt
been refused.
Tins attitude reminds one of the fol is probable that it will merely undergo
lowing statement made by de Valera in a great change, and.that the just, after
his chief Denver address: “ I have been the Day of Judgment, can visit here if
they wish.
' S.
trying both oh this side of t

r

f

and on the other to bear a single ardu
Pittsburgh, Pa.—H. (’.. Frick be
ment why Ireland should not be se
governing, but I have heard only alle queathed $5,000,000 to the Mercy hos
gations that do not enter into the pital. Pittsburgh, ten times as miicli as*he
main (jiiestion. If there is a valid argu left to similar institutions in that dis
ment, I would like to know it. Even trict. The sister superior believes that
when campaigning in Ulster, the oppo the money was left in appreciation of
sition refused to debate with our side." treatment receiveil by Frick at the hos
The New York World,(Tuesday of last pital after he was shot by nn anarchist
week carried a cablegram from Belfast some time ago.
denying that the commission had the
official authority to represent the Prot OPUEBLO E V E R Y M A N ’ S P L A N S
estants of Ireland and declaring that the
C H R I S T M A S C E L E B R A T IO N
trip was arranged by l.s)rd Beaverbrook
Pueblo.—After looking at the number
(formerly Max Aitken), who had charge of men pi1>sent last Friday evening,
of British propaganda during the war nothing less than the end of the world
and who is still in charge of tliis work. will keep th^se men awav from
The Hon. William S. Coete (what’s in Everyman’s
club,
for
altlio
the
a name?) denied this fact when inter weather on this night was very severe
viewed by The New York Call, the So the club was taxW to capacity, but ev
cialist daily.
eryone who braved the elements was ■well
The Call reporter was unable to get repaid, for the crowd witnessed six fast
a single argument from Coote and his bouts and had the pleasure of listening
companions why Ireland should not be to Mr. W. T. Hilton deliver an address
free, and said: * “ Just what their appeal on Insurance.”
will be is open to conjecture. Very
Everyman’s club has been unusually
likely it will be ‘Please, America, we fortunate in its Christmas preparations,
don’t want Ireland to be free.’
for the Catholic ladies of the various
Coote gave the reporter quite a lot of parishes are enthusiastic aifd plana even
infamous information' about the Cath- at this early date are being made to
oMc Church. But.
the reporter make “ Merry Christmas” not an empty
wrote it up and showed it to'the Iwn- saying.
orable propagandist, the latter got cold
The program as arranged at present
feet,'to use a common expression, and calls for open house from noon until late
said: “ I was talking to you personally. Christmas night. It is planned, instead
If those things appeared in print, I of having a big turkey dkiiier. to serve
would be forced to deny them.”
a lunch thriiout the day, which will con
Mr. Coote, however, went on record as sist of sandwiches, coffee, pie, cake, fruit,
declaring that the Irish question is re nuts, candy, popcorn (there will be an
ligious. He said that “ there are not oil stove so men can jaip their own corn)
500 deviating votes any way you take and cigarettes. ,A Christmas tree is also
it,” yet in the next breath he asserted, under consideration and of course it will
according to The Call: “ There is a great bp-necessary to have a Santa Claus, for
volume of Roman Catholics who have no it is planned to distribute small bags of
sympathy with Sinn Fein an3 who are candy to the youngsters of the street. ,
the most respectable element of the Ro
In the evening at 8 an entertainment
man Catholic people of Irelapd.”
will be held under the supervision of
The Call, however, went on to say: Mrs. J. .1. MeDonnell and will iticliidc
“ He was speaking of the Nationalists, selections by Mrs. A. J. Dooner and Miss
who, the Honorable William J. Coote Vivian Kelly, the great song birds Jeff
did not go on to state, stand for self- and Frank Fitzpatrick, and for those
determination for Ireland and have al who like accordion music a rare treat is
ways protested against the foreign in sight as Mr. John Russ and Mr. Matt
.lernian will play some of the latest song
yoke.” The Call declared:
“ He admitted that the people of Ire hits as well as'som e classical pieces
land voted by an overwhelming major While it is not quite sure, the possibili
ity at the December elections for the ties are there will be a chorus by the
establishment of a republic and that celebrated choir from St. Patrick’s.
Mrs. McDonnell, Mrs. Dan Mahoney,
they returned 73 Sij^n Fein (Rejjublican)
representatives out of a total of 106 Mrs. Purcell pnd Miss ,1. Donahue have
dhruout the country fth a t the Unionists kindly voluntqpred to take the leader
won only 26 seats; that out o f the jjjio.le ship in ckrryhig out this program, so
of the province of Ulster the Republi- all wh^ dekire to-assist should get in
cahs won 16 seats arid that the Union touch with these ladies.
ists got 23.
“ Yet, he isatd, the people of Ulster are C H R I S T M A S S E R V I C E S
not Irish.
A T T R IN ID A D , C O L O .
• “ ‘ They are as differerit from the pe«rTrinidad.—On Christmas morning Sol
plo of the rest of Ireland as the people
of one race are different, from the peo emn High Mass will Ik* sung at 5 :3 0 . The
pie o f Another.' They have different! music will be furnished hy the newly-or

ganized choir under ^he direction of I^eo
J. Brierly. At 7:15 a low Mass and at
8 o’clock will be the children’s Maas. Low
Masses will be said at 9:30 and 10 o’clock.
The music for the 9:30 Mass will be fur^
nished by the boys’ choir, under the
direction of Sister Mary Irma. At 10:30
High Mass, will also be sung.
On Sunday afternoon, December 14, the
pupils of St. Joseph’s academy’s music
class gave a delightfiB musical, which
was enjoyed by a large crowd. The fol
lowing participated:
Mrs. Atkinson,
Urace Aiello, R. M. McCoy, W. Robinsom,
fl. Aiello, J. Elivian, H. Haines, E. Cham
pagne, E. Cupelli, M. Archuleta, C. Jaap,
Alice Champagne, Anna Aiello, Dorothy
Rowland, M. Morgan, B. Woodward, H.
Haines, S. Cupelli, M. Archuleta, Mario
Vecchio and choruses.
Oh Monday at 2:30 the Junior music
class also had a delightful musical.
On Saturday the Married Ladies’ so
dality had a hotne cooking sale, at which
$00 was realized.—Rev. Father hlanigan’s
condition is reported unchanged and
critical.—Tuesday night the Knights of
Columbus Jield a social meeting and
smoker for the members of the council.
It is reported that it was enjoyed hy a
good attendance.

^hiir8da^I][eceinber 18, 1919.

Jaaz orchestra; 8:15 to 8:30, speech,
“ Christmas,” Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen;
8:30 to 8:45, music. Miss Florence Hanrahan; 8 :4 5 'to 9, speech, “ Good Will,”
Hon. ,T. B. McGauran; 9 to 9:15, Italian
impersonation, Frank, A. Devine; 9:15
to 9:30, speech, “Good'Government,” Ed
ward Schilling; 9:30 to 9:45, Irish songs,
P. Walker and B. Murray; 9:45 to 10,
speech, “ Law and Order,” .lohn H. Reddin; 10 to 10:30, moving pictures.

The regular monthly meeting of St.
Pliiloniena’s Altar and Rosary society
w'gs held Monday.afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Frank Harrington, 1362 Cook
street. Despite ftie stormy day a large
number of ladies attended and four new
members were enrolled. The following
ladies were appointed to assist with the
Uhriatmas decorations: Mesdames Harry
Wijde, F.^Y. Harrington, John Loritz, Ed
ward Gibbons, T. Fitzgerald, Catherine
Frazier, Harry Loritz, W.
Zimmer, W.
E. Casey, Thomas Murphy, W. J. Tobin,
Edward Whalen, John Kiser. The ladies
of the society will act as Santa Claus' to
the Sunday school children of the paris^
planning to have a large tree with a gilt
for each child.
Christmas eve the ladies of St. Philomena’s Altar society will make a visit
to Sands Home and presenUl2 blanket
M E A T IS F O R B I D D E N
bathrobes to the girls of the home.
ON E V E O F C H R IS T M A S
The next meeting will be held at the
home of J. P. McConaty, 1377 Adams, on
The eve of Christmas is a day of fast Monday, January 5, 1920.
and abstinence, abstention from meat be
ing obligatory on working men and their
The last recital of the first semester
families as well as othersmo^ exempt by took place at Loretto Heights on Sunday
illness, etc. The usual privilege enjoyed afternoon. The vocal numbers by Miss
by people living on the south, side of the Georgina Burns and by Miss Marie
Arkansas river (under the old Spanish Eaches were well sung, thus giving evi
dispensation) of eating meat on Fri dence of earnest work. Of the instru
days and fast days others must keep, mental selections, those by Misses
does npl apply to Christmas eve. Meat Thelma Everitt, Belinda Salazar, and
is forbidden to them on that dav.
. Mary Reddin deserve special mention.
But all merit credit for the splendid
rendition of the various numbers of the
program.
Those participating were:.
Vivian AVilson, Elizabeth (Ifferman, HesTer Holland, Margaret Smith, Georgina
Adj. Norton N. David of tlje American Burns, LucillC'^ Croke, Marie Eaches,
Legion,' at Everyman’s club, December Thelma Everitt, Georgina Burns, Mary
9, told what the liegion is and what it Reddin, Virginia Paradise, Belinda Sala
zar, Mary Reddin, May Henry, Mary
stands for.
Friday, besides thq^jiioving pictures, Reddin, Mary Stout, Helene D. Payette,
Mr. Robert H. Kane, well known Den Helen Doyle, Marie Saches, Belinda Sala
ver attorney, delivered a fine lecture on zar, Mary Hayden, Mildred Finley.
“ The Ideal Politician,”
He said the
ideal politician is a man who has the in
A reception will be given by the sisters
terest of those who elected him at heart at St. Vincent’s orphanage Sunday after
and is not influenced by the promise or noon, Dec. 28. Feast of the Holy Inno
thought of some higher political office. cents, immediately following an enter
On Friday, December 19, Col. C. W. tainment to be given by the orphan boys
Wallace of Columbus, Ohio, legional di at the home, starting ,at 4. Assisting
rector of the National Oitholic War the sisters in the receiving line will be
council and Knights of Columbus welfare some kind friends who have shown in
activities, will be in Denver and will terest in the home for many years.
It was in November, 1884, that the
speak to the prominent Catholic men of
the city on this great work which is officers and employes of the Hungarian
being undertaken, explaining in detail all flour mill gave the first charity ball for
the different features, and asking their St. Vincent’s, and Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
co-operation and support. The meeting Mullen and Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Riordan
will be held at 8 p. in. in the Knights of were active workers for this annual af
Columbus building.
fair until it was discontinued several
An extensive program has beeit pre years ago. It is fitting that they should
pared for Christmas day and evening for be chosen to be in the line with the
the entertainment of the homeless men sisters. Others who will be in the line
who make this club their headquarters are Mrs. O. L. Pettipier, president of the
when not working. It follows:
Open Aid society; Mrs. Ella M. Wilkin, Mrs.
house froffl 12 noon to 10:30 p. ni. Nuts, .Toseph Walsh and all rfe present officers
candy and apples (free). Evening’s en of St. Vincent’s. Aid. Also the Rev.
tertainment—8 to 8:10, music, K. of C. dapt. Julius Bapst, chaplain at the home
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for eight years, until he entered the reg
ular army, going after a short time to
France, where be won more decorations
for bravery than any other American
chaplain, returning recently to become
chaplain at Fort Logan. Rev. H. L.
McMeiiabiin, rector of the Cathedral, will
also OMist.
I
A cordial invitation is extendea to all
friends of the institution to attenf. Dur
ing the reception, a beautiful musical
program will be given by the Sacred
Heart college orchestra. Such a; recep
tion will be held annually.
Dainty refreshments will be served by
several members of the Junior Taber
nacle society.
The ladies of the Aid society in charge
of soliciting funds for the orphans’
Christinas dinner report that they have
been vei’y successful.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
♦

♦

♦
♦
♦

J
t

Dec. 21, .Sunday—Fourth of Ad
vent. Gospel, Luke iii, 1-6.- John’s
mission and preaching. *St. Severin,
Bishop of Treves.
Dec. 22, Monday— (From yester
day) St. Thomas, Ajiostle, India.
Dec. 23, Tuesday—*St. Victoria,
virgin and martyr, Tivoli.
Dec. 24, Wednesday — Vigil of ♦
Christmas (fast and abstinence).
*
25, Thursday—Christmas, ♦
Nativity of Our Isird. (Holy day
of obligation.)
Dec. 26, Friday—St. Stephen,
deacon, first martyr, 35.
♦
Dec. 27, Saturday—St. John the ♦
Evangelist, Epjiesus, 1(X).
♦
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
General Intention for Deceiiib<*r: ♦
'The conversion of unbelievers.
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
The Queen of Heaven Aid society held ♦
a very successful meeting at the home of
Mrs. T. J. Danahey, 3150 Federal boule
vard, last Tuesday afternoon. A short
the coming year will find it working
but delightful musical program was
along more extensive lines than ever be
given. The soloists were Miss Brophy
fore. Plans were made and committees
and Mr. .Shaffer; fhe accompanists were
appointed to arrange for the installa
Mrs. J. ,1. O’Neill and Mrs. French. The
tion of officers next month—to he an
Christmas gift list for the orphans is
nounced later. A howling tournament
steadily growing, due to the faithful
-will take place Sunday afternoon, Dec.
work of the members. Seventy heaiiti28, in th6 basement of St. Elizabeth’s
fully dressed dolls and 100 large fluffy
school, from 1 o’clock t6 6 o’clock. Names'
hail bows and 28 work baskets were
of entrants will be received any night
turned in together with some cash gifts
at the headquarters. A fee of 50 cent.s
to delight the hearts of the happy or
for entrance and 5 cents ]>er game will
phans. After the meeting dainty re
be charged. Many prizes will be given
freshments were served hy the hostess. away.
Mfs. Rowley was reported ill. The
death of Mrs. Benson was regretted.
i\n iimisually large meeting of the
"1116 members were pleased to welconi?
Cathedral Altar and Rosary society was
Mrs. James Gaule, the secretary, after
held at the Argonaut hotel Friday. Fa
her severe illness.
Mesdames Rogers,
ther McMeiiamin complimented the la
Lippincott, Orr, Holland, Smith and
dies on their work and announced that
Doyle were visitors. The next meeting
a mission would be held in the Cathedral
will he with Mrs. Russell, 1311 Detroit. opening January 18, asking that a com
St. Elizabeth’s Commandery No. 247,
JCnights of St. John, at its annual elec
tion of officers, chose: •William .’Augus
tine, president; Francis Tasset, first vice
president; Alois Jonke, second vice presi
dent; Joseph Smith, financial secretary;
•losepli Miller, recording secretary; Al
bert .Schillinger, treasurer.
Bowling alleys under inanageiiieiit of
H. W. Kroeger are open to the public
every night and .Sunday afternoons.
General work of the commandery for

mittee be named to\se!l literature, etc,
Mr.s. C. J. Dunn was named chairman
of the Christmas decorations eomiiiittee.
Matthew McEniry and Raymond Andrew
volunteered assistance in carrying potted
plants. Ati artistic'musical program was
given by Helen B. Swain, of the faculty
of the Abramovitz School of Violin, ac
companied by Miss Killian.
The next meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. Thomas F. Savage, 741 Corona,
the second Friday in January. .Mrs. C. ,1.
Dunn will assist Mrs. Savage.

A Musical Gilt Carries With it The
Handclasp ol a Glorious Christinas
Someone You Know and I»ve Will Appreciate a PIANO,
a PLAYERPIANO or a \ ICTROLA of KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
Quality.
There are musical gifts for every purse, no matter how
modest its limitation.
.W H AT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN ONE OF
T H E *?
A package of VICTOR REC(>RDS, wrapped up fine and Christ
massy. Some wcll-seleetcd, artist-played word-rolls.
Sheet Music
Piano or Song Folio
Guitar
Mandolin
4-string Banjo
Ukulele
Hariftonica

OUR PRICES

Banjuke
Record Album
Buescher Comet
Trumpet
Saxophone
Violin and Case
Vanity Music Case

ARE MODERATE—OUR TERMS
OWNERSHIP A PLEASURE.

MAKE

If you cannot call, write us.

KHim-CAnrnLLS
1625-31 C a l i f o r n i a s t r e e t
other Stores—Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Boulder, Greeley,
Cheyenne.

Don’t let Christmas find
your Home without
'
MUSIC
X

•

when you can get
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

The

Interest o n y o u r sa v in g s a c c o u n t d u e

u a r y 1st, 1 9 2 0 , w i ll b e c r e d it e d a n d

oonuiuo (’ oluinbia Grafonola fo r ........
$ 2 5 .0 0
brand new late model Player Piano fo r .......... 11550.00
used rhieklirins Piano fo r .......... ......................11150.00
1500 mahoffiiny ease Piano, just like neiv, for. .$ 2 9 5 .0 0
i^olin, (‘a.se and boiv fo r ............ ........................ $ 2 0 .0 0
pood used Piano from .......... ..
-$ 1 5 0 .0 0 to $ 2 5 0 .0 0
fine Guitar fo r ..................
.................................

$i;?.oo

Bubble Books for little folks.

C tirig tm a si U S o n e p

^

w i t h d r a w a l D e c e m b e r 2 0 th ,

Jan

su b ject

to

J

1919.

The First National Bank of Denver

'

Fine rhristnias Gifts hdre from fPOO up.
>

Store Open Evenings ^till GhriotmasB H ng the little folks dow n to see Santa Claus

MarbleandTileWorkandFireplaceFixtures

TTHBl.
SEND
FOR

\ 7 iu 3 / e e o -

FREE

Player Piano Specialists
Corner 15th and Stout S t s ..

“

/

Denver

A b^lutely one ^rice to everyone'.
Prices marked fh plain figures.
Home of the famous Natural Expression Player Pianos.

CATA

ESTI
MATES
GLADLY
GIVEN

LOGUE

D E N V E R M A N T E L & T IL E C O .

B s n r s B , COBO.

id W

DENVEB OATHOLIO BPOISTEB.

^ h u r s d a j^ D w e n ^

The work is in charge of the following ! great comfort of the sorrowing relatives.
expert decorators: Mrs. Thomson, the Mass was offered for him Tuesday.
Misses Lucille Lucy, Alice Haliinan,
The Young Ladies’ .sodality will rcCatherine Rosenwirth and Iverne Hiekey. etdve Holy Communion at the 8 o’cha-k
They will be dircc!ted by the Sisters of I Mass next Sunday. The Mass will be
8t. .Joseph.
I offered for them.
Mr. C. .T. Robinson is at present doing I Childreids choir rehearsals will take
some work for the government at Chey j place Sattn’day at 3 p. m., at the home
enne, Wyo.
of the direetress, 369 Federal boulevard?
Father O’Dwyer is enjoying a rest in
the East, but will be home in a few days. I
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
Next, Sunday is Communion Sunday I Rehearsals for'-thc play to be given
for the Young Ladies’ sodality and the I.soon by St. Domrnic’s Ilramatic chib are
Children of Mary. The Young Ladies’ Iwell under way, and every parishioner is
sodality will hold no meeting that after anticipating the play, knowing the dra
noon.
malic talent of the
Attention is called to the sale of the
Mr. Frank Kemme left''M<mday even
Sunday Visitor, which is held after each ing for a business trip to Trinhjad, Colo.
Mass.
—Mrs Phillip O’Brian has gone tb .“stratton, Colo., for a short visit.—Mr. and
-Mrs. Frank L. (!rcene arc visiting their
(Presentation Parish.)
The funeral of John Lamb, late o f daughter, Mrs. Earl R. Hepburn of 3089
1089 Grove street, was held from the W. 34th avenue.—Miss Margaret Prizing
church at 2 o’clock last Sunday. Father has returneil from a six months’ stay in,
Gibbons, whose acquaintance with the Kew York City,—The Blessed Virgin’s so
deceased extends over a period of thirty- dality will receive Holy Commiiuicin at
four years, spoke very touchingly, to the the 7:30 Mass ne.\t .Sundav.

DENVEE PARISH NEWS.
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
Masses on Christmas will be High
Mass at 6; low Mass at 7:30; children’s
Mass at 9 o’clock? High Mass at 10:30.
Sister Frances Roegilla has charge of
the singing at the 9 o’clock Mass. Chil
dren from.tke seventh and eighth grades
will render Christmas carols.
The many friends of Miss Hazel Smith
are sorry to hear of her recent relapse"
Prayers were offered for her recovery at
the Masses on Sunday. Mrs, McCill has
also been on the sick list. She is improv
ing.
The Hayes and Tierney families have
recently installed themselves in .new
homes, the former at 3954 Umatilla'and
the latter afcsihirty-fifth and Clay. Mrs.
F. Grimes and daughters have lately
moved back to the parish. The Grimes
arc pioneer parishioners and all rejoice
in their return to the parish’s district.
They now reside at 3855 Umatilla.
Floral decorations for the altar are
requested for the Christmas festivities.

(St. Francis dc .Sales’ Parish.)
Rev. .1. ,1. Cotter lias received .some
converts recently. He Bujitizcd Mr. Jess
Saunders and Miss Thelma Thomas. Oth
ers are being instructed and may be
received into the Church in order to par
take of our Divine Ixird Christii|as morn
ing. .Mr. Saunders was marviell to Miss
.Mary Walden, thcleeremony being ])erformed by Fatlier Cotter. The bride and
groom were attended by -Miss Elizabeth
Walden and Mr. William F. Hupp. The
bridal couple left for Havelock. Xcb.,
where they will spend the winter.
There were two Baptisms last Sun
day—the infant of Mr. and Mrs. Ochs.
40i South Lincoln, ami baby daughter of
>fr. and Mrs. ,1. S. Reiter, 408 South
Corona.
The ladies of the Altar society will
meet Friday afternoon at the liomc of
Mrs. Creighton..372 South Corona,
i Mrs. .\gnes M. King, mother of Mrs.
_ K. P. Hoggin, returned to the city last
I'linday. ,'she is at the home of her
daughter. 336 Soutli Grant.
I ' Next Sunday will he Hic ri'gular ( ominuiiioii day for the Altay s.Qcicty.
Rev. Dr. McGuire uf-'^Cavan. Tridaml.
jwas a guest at the pome of Mrs. Lilly
' and Mr, and Mr.s. Phil Clarke. Tie is

Paying Investments
There are still some flne opportunities for both the small and large
Investor to"' buy Denver properties that yield big returns. Here are a few
good ones:
Rents per
Rents per
Tear.
Tear.
812,000
1,250 . Terrace .............. 8 2,004.00
Three houses. ■% 262.00
12,600
1.990.00
1,850,. Terrace
432.00
'■ ''T erra ce ..........
15.000
1.920.00
3,-000
Terrace
Double house
600.00
16.000
3,760
628.00
2,968310Double house
Apartment . . .
. 26,000
4 .4 ? ^
Terrace ..........
4.000
648.00
Apartment . , .
\ 30,000
-»ifli0.00
Double house
665.00
4,500 •Apartment . . .
,40,000
8.220.00
1.440.00
Terrace -..........
8.000
Apartment . . .
,'80,000
12,660.00
Duplex houses
10,000
1.600.00
Apartment . . .
“ X e a l estate U the b a s is o f a ll w salth.”
S T A T B ir A B V B C B F I B U ), BMkltors
C oloraao B u ildin g.
*

Phone Chan|tpa 3140
............................. ■

DENVER NATIONAIBANK
CAPITAL. $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT NO. 10

n

“ T h is hank is a lso sntM w ered h y F ederal Be*
aerve Charter to a ct a a -7 ra a tee, B xoontor, A d
m inistrator, B sg lstra r o f B to o k s and Bonds,
Onardlan o f B states, Assignee, B eoelvM , Com,
or o ^ r F iduciary
m ittae o f B states o f Iitin a u cs <
Capacity.’’

Butter Kruat Bread
“ Takee^ou back home”

W ill pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum

GUIRY BROS.. Inc
Painters and Decorators

under the usual rules governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month -will

1435 COURT PLACE.

draw interest from the first.

Sketches and Estimates submitted
free
Denver. Collo.

Page PlTe

I d e a l

C h r i s t i n a s

FATHER LASANCE’S POPULAR
PRAYER-BOOKS.
iPv Prayer-book, Catholic Girls
Guide, With God, The New Missal
for Every Day, The Prisoner of
Love. Blessed Sacrament Book,
Visits to Jesus in the Tabernacle.
Prices ?1.25 up to $7.25.

VEST POCKET PRAYER-BOOKS.
l>eather Bindings,' Gold Edges,
75c up to $2.50.

lets in Sterling Silver, Gold Plate and
MANUAL OF PRAYERS.
India Paper Edition, I.eather Bindings, Solid (Sold. -Prices 7oc up to $12.
CRUCIFIXES in Ormula Gold and
Gold Edges, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, 3.25, $4,
French Gray Silver Finish, $1.25 to $10,
$5, $7.50.
according to height and style of design.
ROSARIES.
CANDLESTICKS to match Cruc^x in
"Imitation Stone-s in Popular Colors, .same finish and design.
warrauted Gold Chain Rosaries in Satin
PRAYER-BOOKS.
Liiied Boxes, $1.25, $2, $2.50, $3.50, $5,
Key of Heaven with Epistleli and
$7.(50.
Pure iStonc on 20-Y'ear Gold Filled Gospels, small size, I>eather Bindings,
Clmin and Cross, in Amethyst, Garnet, Gold Edges, 50c, 75c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50,
$2, $2.50.
T otoz, ,Tet, $15 each.
Key of Heaven in medium and large
Pure Stone on ,Solid Gold Chain and
Cros^, $30, $35, $40, in Amethyst and sizes, lycallKT B’uidings, $1, up to .$2.
Garget.
BOOKS.
Sterling Silver llosaries. $3.50, $5,
Father Finn's Books, $1.25 each.
$6£0, $7.50, $10, $15.
Isabel Clarke’s Popular Books, $1.75
SCAPULAR MEDALS, Lockets, Brace- ^net. Postpaid $1.90.

J e w e lr y , L e a th e r
a n d

S ta tio n e r y

Diamond Rings
Specially Priced

G o o d s , S ilv e r w a r e

S e c tio n s

A Fountain Pen

—^always pleases a.s a gift. You’ll find an excel
lent a.ssortraent of the popular makes in oiir
Stationery Section.
—$
Waterman’s
and Parker’.s. Priee.s range from
2 6 .0 0
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 1 7 .6 0 .
—Stationery Section—

—Gold Rings with smUll diamond, in Tiffany set
ting, at ................................
Gold Rings with genuine blue and white diamonds,
in white gold mounting, a t....................... - $ 5 0 .0 0
Genuine Bhie and White Diamond Rings, platinum
setting, at ............................................
$ 6 8 .0 0
—These hiadiond rings are A id at
about 25 per cent under value.
The Gift Ideal
—Jeweliy Section-—
—The famous L. B, Smith Sheffield ,Silvcr will be
found e.xclusively at Joslin’s. Here are some of
the pieces that make ideal gifts: Tea Sots, Welb
S cads
and-Tree fla tte rs, Vegetable Dishes, Pitchers,
Fruit Baskets ami Sandwieh Trays.
—Oriental French Pearl Beads, opera length, grad
uated pearls; a t............................................$ 2 2 .0 0
—You will find prices modf
erate hhre on silverware.
—$4.00 Pearl Beads'- are marked very special
—:Sllverware Section—
a t ......................................................................$ 2 .9 5

S il verw are

M e n s W a te k e s
— Men’s 15-jewel Elgin and Waltham Watches,
size 12, adjustable movement, 20-year case;
a t ...................................................................$ 3 0 .0 0

Station ery
—Fancy Box Stationery in .white, blue, pink, buff,
gray and lavender, at, per box........................ 7 6 f
— Daintily Tinted and Process Calendars are
priced a t.............................................1 6 ( and 2 6 <
— 12-pieec Christmas ‘ Luncheon Sets, holly designs;
s e ts ......................... ...........................................0 0 <
—Stationery Section—

The Jas. Clarke Church Goods
4

1645-47 California St._____Phone Champa 2199

(St. Elizabeth’.s Parish.)
Tlio Young Ladi^ij’ sodality niul the
Children of .Mary will receive Holy Commimioii in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass
next Sunday. The Masses on Christmas
will be as follows: Solemn High Mass
at 5 o’clock, low Mas.ses at 6, 7. 8 and 9,
ami a fsolemn High Mass at 10:30, fol
lowed by Benedietion of the Blessed Sac
rament ami the general absolution for
tlte iuember.s of tlie Third Order of St.
Francis.

e.)

___

. You Make
j
•

■An ofticial hraueh of the Friends of
Trisli'lrTeeiloin was organized in IVnver |
la.st Siimlay with .54 eliarter memhers. ,
1’. .1. .MeEiiery, the merchant, was elected
presi(leut, .Iose])li .Morgan was named
jiiiamial secretary and Miss MeDonmigh
was chosen recording .secretary. It is ex;p('cte(l to oiiTskll lO.Ot'O meiuiiers within
s'x mouths. One Protestant minister de
clares he will turn in 3(K) applications.
The organization lias exi.sted in Dcu.wr in eomioetioii with the llihernians,
.TiufJwmCefortb will not he directly con"'*1'
soi'iety. altho every
jrfi»Driiian is a Friend of Irish Freedom.
The change is made to make it possible
for people who areT*ot of Irish blood or
.of the Catholic faith to join witli ( atholic
Irishmen in the holiest political cause liefor the world to<lay--the. freedom of
small nations.

No Mistake
J

When You Give a
4'
S

PerrinGlove Bond
O f all the many accessories to a
woman’s wardrobe none is more ,important nor more acceptable a's a gift
than gloyes.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist

You can give no better gloves than

2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.

Perrin, and a Glove Bond is the safe'

Denver, Colo.

Purses

J. J. Flannery.

B. J. MercUl.

FLANlIERY & MERCILL
Auto Tops, Seat Covers, Upholstering

—Pinesal and Morocco Purses, hack and top strap
styles, are siieeialed a t................................. $ 4 ,0 0
,
—Bag Section—

H at Pins

—Gold-head Hat Pins in fancy box, and sjx-eial
a t ........................................................................ 66?*
—Jewelry Section—

w ith Chaa* k Brotm, Auto Palstera.
34-30 W ««t Blffhtli Ava.
Phpna Boatb 1389. -

M ain F loor

S E I P E L
JE’wnnBB
OFTOMETBIBT
OPTIOIAH
25 ye.ars’ practi
cal experience In
WATCH
AND
JEW ELBT
BEFAIBIHO and Op
tical work.
Eye
Service.
1T44 Welton St.
Fhon* Champa 387
Your patronage
solicited.

SO N

All work receives my personal
attention
OPTICAL SHOP

Funeral Chapel

(%ampa

All Details Arranged Williom Incomfemence to Family

325 Sixteenth Street
1880.
Denver, Colo,

W e E x a m in e E y e s
W ith o u t C h a rge
Lenses
Duplicated
byMaU

Positively the Most R^sonable Prices

Issued at Our G love Counters

Denver, Colo.

HELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician

30

Ford Optical Co.
Main 1368

1029 Sixteenth St
Our Mot ot **SstiafsctioB Gnsraateed*'

.'.4

D U F F Y

STO RAG E
Warebonae,

Phone Main 1340

30

and m o v i n g
is!21 Twentieth St.

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

f

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

FIT AND REPAIR GLASSES.

1527 Cleveland Place

/

and satisfactory way o f giving gloves.

—$6.00 Chiffon \'elvet Bags, fitted with coin purse
and mirror, are specially iiriced at, each. ..$ 4 .9 6

&

*

Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

■ft

%.

Denver, Cqlo.

oil his way to Australia and thence to
China as a missionary. He stoiiped off
here to see old friends from Cavan. It
wa.s tlie reverend doctor who said the
early Mass Monday moining at 8t. F'rancis (le Sales’.

V e lve t Bags

W . P. H O R A N

Catholic .Alinanaes, English and fo r -

All Goods are sent Post Free e.\cept those imii’ked Net,, on which Postage is added.

i

th e

Letters to Jack $1.25 net. Postpaid.
$1.35.
>
My Unknown .Chum, $1.65 net. Post
paid, $1.80.
, Joyce Kilmer’s Poems, Essaj^ an<l
ladters, two volumes, $5 net. Postpaid.
$5.25.
S
Father Ryan’s Poems, $1.50, $1.85,
$2.50, $4. Postage 15c extra.
Life of Christ in Pictures, profus<'ly
illustrated, $1.50.
lafe of (tur Blessed I.f>rd for Uttle
Catholic Chil^^i, 7->e net. Postpaid,
85c.
Catholic Feast and Fast Day Calen
dars for 1920, 10i‘.

Oui^ Stocks are very complete and it would be impossible to describe the many articles that
we have which would make a suitable present for the festive season. Correspoiideiice will receive
prompt attention.

JEISH FREEDOM CLUB
I
IS FORMED IN DENVER

F ro m

i f t s

. BIBLES.
Douay N'ersio'n, Leather Bind
ings, Gold Edges, $3, $4.25, $5.25,
$6, $7.50, $10, $12.

SACRED HEART PARISH.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Geiitlemqn’s and Boys’ sodalities,
in the afternoonj meeting for the I.,eague
Promoters. In the evening, Bona Mors,
or llaiipy Death devotions.

G IF r T H IN G S

G

,

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream.
'

^

mOH-OLAS8 SEBVIOE

Thursday, December 18, 1919.

D B N V BB CATH OLIC BEG ISTBB .

Pa(^ Six

What Catholics Believe
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)

Preterred Parish 'Trading List
----

—

---- ^

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patron a ^ , are among the most reliable firms in the State.

They are

there is not a thing in it that is rendered well worthy o f your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, yon are aware of the fact that
ridiculous by the scientific discoveries some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear' that they won’t get results, but bwause they know that no news
The apostolic deposit of faith comes made sin<)p. On the other hand, it con paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C athblic journal to survive. It is weU to remember this when you
down to the Church in two ways—thru tains injunctions which were made ^
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
the Bible and tradition. The Bible is the -protection of the people’s health, at
a collection of books written by men who a time when the scientific laws back of
were inspired by God. , Catholics accept them 'were’not known to the people. For
this book without quibbling. When it instance, circumcision makes venereal
A n n u n c ia t io o P a r is h
S t P a t r ic k ^ P a r is h
describee gwat miracles or other t h ii^ diseases less likely, and the Jews were
hard to understand, they do not try to forced to use circumcision. People must
F. W. FELDHAU8ER
E. W. ROBINSON
explain them away, but accept them, re be careful about eating pork; it is not
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY
NORTH D E N V E R BAN K
E a st 84th A're. and rra n k li]i.
healthy
at
all
times;
the
ancient
Jews
membering that God is infinitely power
Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
Lumber
E very th in g in
rARCT GSOCBKIES ARD MEATS
ful. We accept the Bible ns inspired be did not know this, but God did, and He
D m g a , Ohemleala, VoUet Aztiolee,
4 % on Savings
“
ETOtythlag
fo r B uilding”
X odaka and n i m e , Sehool ■u^pUea and
cause our Church has declared it to be prohibited pork.
New
Safe
Deposit
Boxes
Sundries.
W
«
m
U
at
down-town
prieca.
Yards,
Office
and
W
oodw orking Mill
Definite laws were laid down for
so. The Church was in e.xistence and ac
Y ou r prescriptione ca re fu lly and a ccu r
Iowa.
Phone South 31.
guarding
the
Jewish
people
against
dis
TWENTV-NINTH
AND
ZUNI
STS.
2(
ately
com
pounded.
W
e
deliver
anywhere.
tively operating some time before the
Telephone M ain 6196.
New Testament was written. St. Mat- ease germs, altho the people knew noth
South 2376
Phone Gallnp 473
Phone GaOnp 740W
tliew’s Gospel, the first bodk peimed, was ing about such danger. They were not
CAMPBELL
BROS.
COAL
CO.
\
0
.
J.
LINDGREN
allowed
to
handle
dead
bodies
promis
prepared about six years after our Lord’s
riaa. 1400 w. sand ato.
Ascension. St. Mark’s Gospel was writ cuously, and had to follow mapy other
Groceries and Meats
OMoe 1401 W. n t h Aeeu
Health Bread Bakery
ten about ten years after the Ascension; precautions, as shown in Leviticus, Num
Hay, Ctrain, Coal, Coke, Wood p
FE D E R A L PH ARM ACY
CO M P LE TE L IN E O P B A K E R Y GOODS
St. Luke’s about twenty-four years; St. bers, (;tc.
and reasonable prices.
and Poultry Suppliei
M
AD
E
F
R
E
S
H
D
A
IL
Y
Tlic Bible shows evidence of inspira
I. H. Caudle, Prop.
John’s about sixty-three years, etc.
E srvlee and Q nallty ou r M otto
Phone Main 6971.
3737 H um boldt St.
Drugs, Medicines and Sundries
Many truths tliat had been taught and tion in its descriptions. 'God is able to
*A. J. GUMLICK
Phone O oU ap 844 o r 104.
,
Prescriptions a Specialty
acted upon up until that time were re get right to the essence of things and
E A ST END W E T W A SH
Stationery and School Supplies
corded in the Bible, and we can refer to describe them in about a fifth or, sixth
J. £ . JOHNSON
the Good Book today as proof of these the number of'w ords a man would re Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Bouleva
LA U N D R Y .
O ro^rlea anS Meats
truths; but the fact remains that the quire. Christ’s blessing the children is
248 South Broadway.
[
C.
W
.
W
entw
orth, L. J. Samide, P ro p a
G.
Church was able to live for some time one of the best known facts of history; Thos. F. Maher
T h e s to r e T h a t A pp rscla tss Y our T ra d e F
Telephone G allup 766
Matt,
xix
describes
it
in
three
short
before the New Testament was written.
30 ^be. 70o; Additional, 3J4o per AK
•804 ISTM S T B B B T
B B W n n , OOU9. q
M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO. 1513 E a st 37th A v a Phone Main 3630.
In addition to the books that appear verses. St. Paul’s conversion is 07ie of
Phone
(Sallup
876.
Rea.
4114 U m atilla 8L
in tlic New Testament, a number of the most striking stories we know; it
Stoves,
Ranges,
etc..
1320
Thirtyeighth
S
t
H. A HOLMBIEG
OLDENETTEL
others were penned in early Christian occupies only eighteen verses in Acts ix.
Furnace and Gutter Work
days that purported to be inspired. The Matthew’s description of the tremendous
PLUM
BING
CO.
H a r th iP liiiiih iiig S H e a tiD g C o .
2443-45 Eliot Street
Church, using her Divine teaching au convulsions of nature tlmt attended
A ll W o rk (jhiaranteed
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
Plumbing and Heating
Term a Recmonable
thority, separated the wheat from the ChrLst’s death is given in four brief PlumblnK. H eating and G as F ittin g
2928
ZUNI
STREET
P
Danvae.
0
R epair w ork p rom ptly attended to
ehiiff, the in-spired from the uninspired. verses; it wpuld take a page of a modern
(O pp. m g h la n d P. O .) ~
Phone (J ia n p a 1241. *Phone Y ork 8453
newspaper
to
give
ns
vivid
a
word
pic
G.
STOCKING
Thruout the centuries, she has most
De TURCK BROTHERS
y alously guarded the Bible. The elaim ture. The prophet Isaias (v) and the
Licensed Master Plumber
(H A R D W A R E )
.
FANCY
GROCERIES & MEAT!
tlmt she kept it hidden and refused apostle Paul (Rom. xi) drew magnificent
TH E TR AM W A Y M ARKET
C a th e d ra l P a r is h
>
t
to give lier children access to it is lessons from the vineyard and olive tree;
Phone G allup 766
R esidence Phone G allup 1964J
false. The prepo.sterous claim of Mar the pseudo Book of Mormon, attempting
Staple and Fancy Orocerics
701 Sooth Logan St.
Telephone Main 6180
tin laiiher that he accidentally dis to unite these stories and teach the same
MEATS AND FISH
J ob b in g P rom p tly A ttended to
Phona South 764. Danvar. C ola
COTTON PHARMACY
covered it is accepted^by no reliable hi.s- lesson, takes eighty weary pages for the
EDWARD F. O’ CONNOR
~
1707 East T h irty-fifth Avenue
job.
r
torian today. (See Catholic Encyclopedia,
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
Modem Plumbing
Christ’s sermons were marvels of sim
Martin Luther.) During the middle ages
W. J. Lina A Son, Prop.
THE
TR
AM
W
A
Y
CAFE
and Gas Fitting
' .
Catholic monks spent years and years plicity. Try as we might, it would be
WE DELIVEB FREE.
U P-TO -D A TE
Open N igh t and D ay.
transcribing the Bible by hand, before utterly impossible to improve upon them.
E stim ates Purnlehed on A pplication
f
Denver, Colo.
the days of printing.
A large number There is not n word too many, and if we 3903 Irrini S t
Phone Gallup 3007.1. Tre Cream, Soda W ater and 1881H W elton Street
Phones South 2709 and South 991
of editions in the vemaoalar hafkbeen is would add any, thp impelling force would
Take
your
next
prescription
to
Soft Drinks
IIS SOUTH BRO AD W AY
sued before the so-called Deformation. lx- lost. Yet four inspired men recorded
°
1705
E.
35th
Ave.
Phone
Champa
3579
Cathedral
Branch
f
That the Bible was not more widely dis these sermons, John WTiting almost throe
r
Tailoring, Call on
tributed beforehand is easily explained score and ten years after Christ, Mark
Temple Drag Stores Company
‘
LOUIS
BUTLER
THE BROADW AY
tiy the fact that printing came in just and Luke never having heard .Icsus jmte
Colfax and Logan.
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailors
sonally. As a sample of Christ’s re Church on such a marriage.
a'short time before the Reformation.
Groceries and Meats
Phone South 163t
So jealous is the Church of the Bible markable clarity, study His addrc.ss to
Ptiones—Champa 808 aad 809.
313 So. Broadway.
^
H A R D W A R E A N D NOTIONS
Q
uality
and
Service
at
R igh t Prloaoi
that she forbids her children to read any His discipb-s on the eve of His crucifix
e-'
W e Call and D eliver A n yw hera
Ninth Avenue Branch
3797-99 Williams St., Cor. Thirty-eighth.
edition tluit she does not herself approve. ion, as recorded in -Tohn xiv, xv and xvi.
Low est
Phone Main 5321
Temple Drug Stores Company ^
All we know almut Abraliain is found
Thus she. pfuard.s them from slipshod
in
four
or
frve
pages
of
the
Bible.
Yet
scholars, who might introduce texts tlmt
y F loral D esign s put up w hile you w a it
Ninth and Corona.
JOHN G. GEILING
PH O N E M AIN 1611
arc not in the book, change the wording I we arc as well acquainted with him as
Barneatly
aollctta
y
o
u
r
valuable
patron
-------T H E ------age. 'P rom pt delivery e e rv lca
Dry Goods and Noitons
or take texts from codices that w^ll not we are with Abraham lincoln or NaU. a. P. O. SU U on 17.
“
CURTIS
P
A R K FLORAL CO.
etand the tests of soientifiiT.scholarship. poleon, (-oiiceriiing whom libraries have
b u t T ^ r ic k p a t t e r n s
Eatabliahed 1880
Phones—York 361, 362.
She encourages Bible study: Pop<' Li-o Ix-en written.
1677 South Pearl S t
Choice
Plants
and
Cut
Floicers
X lll on December 13, 1808, granted to all j Hundreds of the adages and familiar
CASSELL’S M ARKET
Constantly on hand.
Storage, R epairing and Suppllea
the faithful who shall have devoutly read cxpres.sions we use are taken from the
a Greenhou.aes: 34th and Curtis Streets.
614*16 Beventoenth Ave.
the Scriptures for at least a quarter of 1Bible— like the “ fly in the ointment,’' valid marriage if Ixtweeii
Y ork 1167.
*
Phone Main 4746
an hour, (/three hundred iays’ indulg- |“.Sufficient for the day is the evil therc- |a-rsons in this pari of tl
STEUART’S GARAGE
Pine
Groceries
and
Meats
J;
THE H EBERT GARAGE
ence once a day, provided that the Bible of,’’ “ Physician, heal thyself,” “ the .-V ('ath(dic then, as now,
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
F
ree
D
elivery.
(hey read has been approved by legiti- abomination of desolation,’’ etc. The
iN ight and D ay Service
P rices Reasonable.
mate authority; and n plenary indulg book thus .shows a most wonderful tiou, for such a mnmage was “ Our Service Car A lw a ys Ready to Go
S en tn ok y and So. Clarkson.
ence to all who shall have done this fur a knowledge of human nature, as much,
R e p a y in g a n d A lte r a lio iis
^
3660 D ow ning Street
1190 So. Faarl St.
month and who confess their sins, in fact, as all the rest of literature put
Fboaa
South 1333
GLOVES
8
CLEANED .» v
receive Communion and pray for the Pa together.
1South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.
pal intentions.
It never records a single meaningless
SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS
John Roubos, Prop.
Protestants who charge the Catholic miracle. Yet it was written by many
Main 6756
l l East Colfax
'
S a u e d H eart P r ia h
Church with being tlu*- enemy of tlic men in nianj- places at many times. The
Sample D yein g That is Satistgctoiy
^
K*
P rom pt D eliveries
Bible se<'m to forget that, were it not value of this argument can be gauged
TROUT BROS.
o
II
WALTER EAST
for (Jatholifity, they would have no Bible only by a study of spurious Biblical
D ealers In
^
today.
’’
works, where God is recorded as doing
1'
W boleaaU and R atall D aaUr m
Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
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The Bible gives internal cvideiiec of the most stupendous things for no apM E A T S AWD TJMM.
j
1
J4EATS
AND
GROCERIES
beiiig inspired^ If is the only book ex- parent reason.,
Oame, m it , T cgetahlea.
f
(ant to which century after century lias I And so we might go on multiplying
aeoe-eeo6 t e r t M c M .
ca ise k o n a i 4 «
728-780 B ast C olfa x Avenue
t-ontributed and which, making prophe- l arguments. But the chief argument for present.
Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Phonee Y ork 1622, 3071
eies in one century, was able to record us is the fact tliat the Church, which is
d,
H. A. HAME8
Two Loaves. Bread for 15c
Phone Main 6171
11
Q U A L IT Y AN D SE R V IC E
hundreds of years later, the exact de one in faith, holy in doctrine and in re
J.
T.
F
R
A
R
Y
SOUTH BROADW AY
it
Grocery and Market
tails of the falfillmcnt of these promises. sults attained, universal in appeal and
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging
M ILLINERY
The Old Testament definitely records apostolic in direct succession, tells us
V rloM auaruBtaad. Fleas# Call and
CMre V a a T rial
S IG N S
Jesus dirist’s birthplace, the fact tlmt that the Bible is inspired. Today and
436 South Broadway
^
n o a -d o s A jf F A e r s B E T
'
710 m a etea n th Street.
He wa.s to be born of a virgin, HLs mir in every age, she proves the truth of her
n o M M ala 83SX
W hen F R A R Y D oes I t
/
it.
acles, facta about His teachings, when teachings by miracles.
At Ixiurdes,
Y ou K N O W It'e D one R ig h t
^
Millinery
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The following facts regarding tuliercu.’osis should lie more generally known
to the laity:
That whilst the alisence of the bacillus
is without diagnostic import, its presence
is positive evidence of the disease'. >tany
aufferors have had sputum examined and,Jas-aiise no germs were found, have be
lieved themselves secure, and neglected
Iheraselves until the disease was well
advanced.
That we must assume bloody expector
ation to ho tuberculous, unless its origin
can be traced unquestionably to the nose
or to the throat, to heart disease or to
malignant disease (cancer).
That early tuberculosis may present
Ihe symptoiiLs of typical stomach dis
ease, and nothing to denote chest trouble.
t W a flabby, pale, mnfcus membrane
in the mouth and nose may dciigte tuhereulosu*. There is sometimes a serious
muse behind this condition.
That a lironie,diarrhoea, of months’
duration, nmy l>c the only symptom of
tnbereulosm.

That a alow, steady loss of weight may
he due to^tukcTculosis.
That a ^lest pputeeior is an aliomination.

That iluMe individuals who honestly
heliatO that they "have liad pneuniania
seven tiihos” or “eight times” or any
other uiuMual number of times, can safe
ly figure that»all i»t not well in their
ehesfa."''

Tliat tuberculous sputum is most dniigerou.s to boalthy people after it has
dried.
(J. What causes pain in the back at
night, and burning urination!
vVns. I don’t know. I don’t know
whether you are man or woman, wlmt
yonr age is ami many other things one
must know to make a (liagnosis, 1 may
say, here that making long distance diag
noses, is, at ocst, a very unsatisfactory
practice.
Q. What causes tlu- knee to become
suddmily stiff while walking? The doc
tor relieves it at once by bending the
knee. ^
Ans* Probably the slipping out of
place of a cartilage that is normally in
every knee joint. It sl’ps out of place
and locks the knee suddenly and is roplaci-d bv bending the knee aud forcing
the irartilhige back as the leg is straight
ened.
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tions ate asked, thru The Register?

A Catholk man w u moiricd to a ProtMtant giri by a minister and they sepa
rated. He then came to another state;
changed his name and witbont getting a
diToret was manied to a CethoHc girt
by a Catholic priest. Would the Church
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I.—Major Amberson had
made a fortune in 1873 when other people
were losins fortunes, and the magnlncence
of the Ambersons began then. Major Am
berson laid out a 200-acre “ development,."
with roads and statuary, and in the centre
of a four-acre tract, on Amberson avenue,
built for himself the most magnificent
mansion the Midland City hM ever seen.

must have learned quite a number o f
those expressions In childhood— it’s so
long since I’d heard them 1 fancied^
they were obsolete.”
~
“Who wouldn’t swear?” George de-

CHAPTER
II.—When
the major’ s
daughter married young Wilber Minafer
the neighbors predicted that as Isabel
could never really love Wilbur all her
love would be bestowed upon the children.
There was only one child, however,
Qeorge Amberson Minafer, but his up
bringing and his youthful accomplish
ments as a mischief maker were quite in
keeping with the most pessimistic predic
tions.
CHAPTER III.—By the time George
went away to college he did not attempt
to conceal his belief that the Ambersons
were about the most important family in
the world. At a ball given m his honor
when he returned from college, George
monopolised Lucy Morgan, a stranger and
the prettiest ^ rl present, and got on fa
mously with her until he learned that a
"queer looking duck” at whom he had
been poking much fun. was the young
lady’s father. He was Eugene Morgan, a
former resident of Bigburg, and he was
returning there to erect a factory and to
build horseless carriages of his own In
vention.
CHAPTER IV.—Eugene was an old ad
mirer of Isabel’s and they had been en
gaged when Isabel threw him over be
cause of some youthful Indiscretion and
married Wilbur Minafer.
CHAPTER V.—George makes
progress in hts courtship of Lucy.

rapid

CHAPTER VI.—While driving with
Lucy, next day, George allows the horse
to get beyond control, and the animal
overturns the cutter, spilling George and
Lucy in the snow, unhurt, although
George la greatly annoyed.
CHAPTER VII.—George reveals Intense
dislike of Morgan, whom he suspects of
financial designs on his uncle or grand
father. His aunt. Fanny Minafer, to his
great astonishment, sharply rebukes him.
CHAPTER VIII.—Home on vacation.
George has a heart-to-heart talk with his
mother, in which the state of the family
finances and his father’s failing health,
both figure. George is optimistic as to
both.
CHAPTER IX.—Hearing rumors con
cerning Lucy and her suitors—In partlcu. lar Fred Kinney—George urges her to
consent to a formal engagement of mar
riage. but Lucy refuses.
CHAPTER X .—George becomes atyioyed
at gossip which connects his mother’s
name with Eugene Morgan, and rightfully
rebukes his Aunt Amelia for her renjarks
on the subject Aunt Fanny Is sympa
thetic but somewhat bewildering.

(Continued from last week.)
“ Good Veavens!” George crtefL
was only teasing. I didn’t mean— ’’
“ Let me alone,” she said lifelessly,and, continuing to weep, rose and be
gan to clear away the china and silver.
George was dl.stressed. “ I didn’t
me^n anything. Aunt Fanny! I didn’t
know you’d got so sensitive as all
that.”
‘T o n ’d better go up to bed.” she
said desolately, going on with her work
and her weeping.
He obeyed, and could still hear
pathetic snifiSng from the dining room
as he went up the stairs.
“By G eorge!" he grunted, as he
reached his own room ; and his thought
was that living with a person so sensi
tive to kindly raillery might prove
lugubrious. He went to the window
and looked through the darkness to
the great silhouette o f his grandfa
ther’s house. Lights were burning ove^
there, upstairs; probably his newly
arrived uncle was engaged In talk with
the Major.
George’s glance lowered, resting cas
ually upon the indistinct ground, and
he beheld some vague shapes, ^^unfamiliar to him. Formless heaps, they
seemed; but, without much curiosity,
he supposed that sewer connections or
water pipes might be out o f order
making necessary some excavations.
Not greatly disturbed, he pulled dodfh
the shade, yaw-ned, and began to un
dress, leaving further Investigation for
the morning.
But in the morning he had forgotten
all about it, and raised his shade, to
let im the light, without even glancing
toward the ground. Not until he had
finished dressing did he look forth
from his window, and then his glance
was casual. The next instant his at
titude became electric, and be ran
from his room, plunged down the
stairs, out o f the front door, and, upon
a nearer view o f the destroyed lawn,
began to release profanity upon tlW
breezeless summer air, which remained
unaffected. Between his mother’s
house and his grandfather’s, excava
tions for the cellars o f five new
• houses were In process, each within a
few feet o f Its neighbor.
It was Sunday, and so the workmen
implicated in tjiese defacings were de
nied what unquestionably they would
have considered a treat; but as the
fanatic orator continued the mono
logue, a gentleman In flannels emerged
upward from one o f the excavations,
and regarded him contemplatively.,
"Obtaining any relief, nephew?” he
inquired with some Interest. “ You

■‘Who Wouldn't Swear?” George De
manded Hotly.
manded’ hotly. “ What does grandfa
ther mean, doing such things?”
“ My private opinion Is,” said Am
berson gravely, "he desires to Increase
his Income by building these houses to
rent.”
“ Well, in the name of heaven, can’t
be Increase hls income any other way
but this?”
“ In the name of heaven. It would ap
pear he couldn’t,”
“ It’s beastly! It’s a damn degrada
tion 1 It’s a crim e!”
“I don’t know about Its being a
crime,” sold his uncle, stepping over
some planks tA join him. “It might be
a mistake, though.- Yoqr mother said
not to tell you until we got home, so
as not to spoil commencement for you.
She rather feared you’d be upset.”
“ Upset! Oh, my Lord, I should think
I would be upset! He’s In his second
childhood.”
“ \Vell, I thought, myself, it was a
mistake. 1 wanted him to put up an
apartment building instead o f these
houses.”
“ An apartment building! Here?”
“ Y es; that was my Idea.”
George struck hls hands together der
.spalringly. "An apartment bouse I Oh,
my L o rd !”
“ Doil’t worry! Tour grandfather
wouldn’t listen to me, but .he’ll wish he
had, some day. He sticks It out that
apartment houses will never do In a
town of this type, and when 1 pointed
ont to him that a dozen or so o f ’em
already are doing, he claimed It was
just the novelty, and that they’d all be
empty as soon as people got used to
’em. So he’s putting up these houses.”
“ Is he getting miserly In hls old
age?”
“ Hardly 1 Look what he gave Syd
ney and Amelia I”
“1 don’t mean he’s a mimr, o f
course,” said George. “ But why on
earth didn’t he sell something or other
rather than do a thing like this?”
“ As a matter o f fact,” Amberson re
turned coolly, “ I believe he has sold
something or other, from time to
time.”
“ I suppose you’re joking—or trying
to l”
“ That’s the best way to look at it,”
Amberson said amiably. “Take the
whole thing as a joke— and In the
meantime, if you haven’t had your
breakfast—’’
“I haven’t !”
"Then If I were you I’d go In and get
some. And”—paused, becoming seri
ous— “ and if I were you I wouldn’t
say anything to your grandfatlier
about this.”
“ I don’t think I could tnist my.self
to speak to him about- it,” said George.
“ I want to treat him respectfully, be
cause he is ray grandfather, but I don’t
believe I could If I talked to him about
such a thing as this!”
And with a gesture of despair, plain
ly signifying that all too soon after
leaving bright college years behind
him he had entered Into the full
tragedy o f life, George turned bitterly
upon his heel and yent Into the house
for hls breakfast. ^
Hls uncle, wtth hls head wfiinislcnlly
upon one sld « gazed after him not al
together uns/mpathetically. Being t
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phllosopher he was not surprised, that
afternoon. In the course o f a drive he
took In the old carriage with the Ma
jor, when George was encountered
upon the highway flashing along in his
runabout with Lucy beside him anfl
Pendennls doing better than three
minutes.
“ He seems to have recovered,” Am
berson remarked.
“ I beg your pardon.”
“ Your grandson,” Amberson ex
plained. “ He was inclined to melan
choly this morning, but seemed jolly
enough just now when they passed
us.”
“ What was he melancholy about?
Not getting remorseful about all the
money he’s spent at college, was he?”
The Major chuckled feebly, but with,
.sufficient grimness. “ I wonder what
he thinks I’m made of,” he concluded
querulously.
' ^ “ Gold,” his son suggested, adding
gently, “ and he’s right about part of
you, father.”
“ Wlmt part?”
“ Your heart.”
The Major laughed ruefully. “ I sup
pose that may account for how heavy
it feels, sometimes, i^wadays. This
town seems to be roiling rlglit ovei*
that old heart you mentioned, George
— rolling over it and burying it under I
When I think o f tho.se devili.sli work
men digging up ray lawn, yelling
around my house— ”
“ Never mind, father. Don’t think of
ft. When things are a nuisance it’s a
good idea not to keep remembering
’em.”
“ I try not to,” the old gentieinun
murmured. “ I try to keep rememiterIng that I won’t be remembering any
thing very long.” And, somehow con
vinced that thi.s thought was a m irth
ful one, he laughed loudly and slapped
his knee. “ Not so very long now, my
b o y !” he cliuckled, continuing to echo
his own amusement.' “ Not .so very
'cnir. Not so very lon g!"
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“The Idea of Being a Professional
Man Has Never Appealed to Me.”

humorou.s.
“ In fact, the old boy
chet'rod up so mqch,” he told her.
“ you’d have thought he’d got a real
load off his mind. Of course I know
lie’s anything but m iserly; still I can’t
lielp thinking he must be salting a lot
of money away. I know prices are
Iiiglier than they used to bo, but bo
doesn’t spend within thousands of
wliut he used to, and we certainly
can’t lie spending more than we always
have spent. Where does It all go to?
rn cle George told me grandfather had
sold some pieces of property, and It
looks a little queer. I have a faint
suspicion, not that he’s getting raiseriy
CHAPTER XII.
-not that at all—but that old age has
begun to make him timid about money.
Young George paid his respects to Tliere’s no doubt about It, he’s get
ills grandfather the following morning, ting a ftttle queer: he can’t keep his
liaving been occupied with various af mind on a suliject long. Right in the
fairs and engagements on Sunday nn- middle of talking about one thing he’ll
tll after the Major’s bedtime; and top wander off to something else; and I
ics concerned with building or exca shouldn’t be surprised if he turned
vations were not introduced into the out to be a lot better off than any of
conversation, which was a oheerfui us gues.s.”
one until George lightly mentioned
Isabel had a bright Idea. “ Georgle!
some new plans o f hlsj He spoke of Instead o f a tandem wouldn't it inter
hls desire to extend his proficiency in est you to get one of Eugene's autoiuo
driving; In fact, he entertained the biles?”
t
ambition to drive a four-In-hand. How
“ I don't think so.
They're fast
ever, as the Major said nothing, and enough, o f course. In fact, running
merefy sat still, looking surprised, one of those things i.s getting to he
George went on to say that he did not quite on the cards for sport, and
propose to “ go in for-coaching just people go all over the country in ’em.
at the start;” he thought it would be But they’re dirty things, and they keep
better to begin with a tandem. He getting out of order, so that you’re
was sure I’ endenuis could be trained always lying down qp your back in the
to work ns a leader; and all that one mud and— ”
needed to buy at present, he said,
“ Oil, no,” she Interrupted eagerly.
would he “ comparatively inexpensive— ■Haven’t you noticed? Tlie way tliey
a new trap, and the harness, of course, make them now you can get at most of
and a good hay to match I’ endennis." the inacliinery from .the top. 1 do
He did not care for a special groom ; think you’d be interestesl, dear.”
one of the slnhleinen would do.
George remained Indifferent. ‘TosAt this point the Major decided to j sihly—Init I hardly think so. 1 know
speak. “ You .say one of tlie stablemen 1 a lot of goo<l people are really taking
would *do?” he inquired, his widened |
up, Init stil!— ”
eyes remaining fixed upon his grand- L
‘But
still’ what?" she said ns lie
or\n ♦
son.
“‘T'iint’o
Tliat’s 1n/*L'V
lucky, because nno'a
one’s nil
all
[mused.
there is just at pre.sont, George. Old
“But still— well, I suppose I’m a
fat Tom does It all.”
little old-fashioned and fastidious, but
“ Oh, that will be all right, sir. My
I’m afraid being a sort of engine
mother cun lend me her man.”
driver never will aiipeal to me,
“ Can she?”
The old gentleman
mother. It’s exciting, and I'd like that
smiled faintly.
“ I wonder— ”
He
part of it, but still it doesn't seem to
paused.
^iie precisely the thing a gentleman
“ What, sir?”
ought to do. Too niiicli overalls and
“Whether you mightn’t care to go
monkey wrenches and gr 'a s e ! N o ; I
to law school somewhere perhaps. I’d
believe I’d rather wail for September
be glad to set aside u sum that would
and a tandem, mother.”
see you through.”
Nevertheless George sometimes con
This senile divergence from the topic
sented to sit in an autoniohil", while
in hand surprised George painfully. “ 1
waiting for Septeinlier, and he fre
have no interest whatever In the law,”
quently went driving in one of Eti
he said. “ I don’t care for It, and the
gene’s cars with Lucy and her fatlier.
idea o f beinx a professional man has
He even allowed hiiii.self to be escort
never appealed to me. I was speaking
ed witli hls iiiotlier and Fanny throogii
of driving a tandem— ”
the growing factory, which was now,
“ I know you were,” said the Majoi as the foreman of tlie [mint simp in
quietly.
formed tlie Visitors, “ turning out a car
George looked hurt. “ I beg yout and a quarter a day."
pardon. Of course If the idea doesn’t
F'rom tlie factorj- Eugene took Ihem
appeal to you— ” And he rose to go
to luiicli at a new restaurant, just
The Major ran a tremulous hand
opened in the town, a place which surthrough hls hair, sighing deeply. “ I—
[iri.sed I.snbel with its inetropcHtiin
I don’t like to refuse you anything.
air, and. tliough George made fun of
Georgle,” he said. “ I don’t know that
her, in n whisper, slie offered ever.vI often have refused you whatevei
tiling tile Irilnite of [ileased excliiniayou wanted— in reason—”
tlons: and her gaycty hel[ied Eugene’s
“ You’ve always been more than gen
to make the little occasion almost a
erous, sir,” George interrupted quickly.
festive one.
“ And if the idea of a tandem doesn’t
George’s ennui di.sappeared in spite
appeal to you, why—of course— ” Anfl
of
hini.self, and he laughed to see his
he waved hls hand, heroically dismiss
mother in such spirits. “ 1 didn’ t know
ing the tandem.
mineral waters could go to a person's
The Jliijor’s distress herame obvi
head," he said. “ Or perhaps it's this
ous. “ Georgle, I'd like to, hut—hut
place. It might pay to have a new res
I've an idea tandems are da,ngerous to
taurant opened somewhere in town
drive, and your mother migijt he anx
every time you get the blue.s.'’
ious. She— ”
“ No,” Isabel said, “ what makes me
“No, .sir; I thin'x not. She felt it
would he rather a good thing— help to laugh so much at nothing is Eugime's
keep me out in tlie open air. But if factory. Wouldn’t anybody lie delight
ed to see ‘an oid friend take an Idea
perhaps your finances—”
out of
air like that—-^n idea that
“ Oil. it^i.sn't that so inucli,” the oid
most c^ o p le laughed at him for—
gentleman laughed uncoinfortnltly. “ 1
wonldn’t any olfl friend of hls br
gtiess we could still alTord a new horse
happy to see how he’d made his idea
nr two, if need he— ”
Into such a splendid, humming thing
“ 1 thnnght you sahl—”
The Major waved hls hand airily. ns that factor.v—all sJilny steel, click
ing, buzzing away, and with all those
■‘Oh, a few retrenchments where
workmen, such muscled-looking men
Ihlngs were useless. And If you want
and yet so Intelligent looking? It’s
this thing so very much— ”
beatltlful to see such a thing,” she
“ It's not Important enough to bother
said. "It makes us all happy, dear old
thout, really, o f course.”
Eugene!”
“ Well, let’s wait till autumn, then,"
And with a brave gesture she
•said the’ Major in a tone of relief.
stretched out her hand to hinck across
“ We’ll see about It In the autumn. If the small table. He took It qW kly,
you’re still in the mind ^
it then. giving her a look In which hls laughter
You remind me of it, a l « b in Sep tried to remain but vanished before a
tember— or October. We’lm e e whal gratitude threatening to become emo
C!tn ’ >e done.” He rubbed Ids hands tional in spit^ of him. Isabel, tmwcbeeDr'ly
“ We’ll see what can be ever, turned instantly to Fanny. “Give
done'? abont It then, Georgle. We’l! him your hand, Fanny,” she said gay•see.” ;
,
I
ly ; and as Funny mechanically
And Geargc, In reporting this con obeyed, ‘T here I” Isabel cried. “ If
versation to hls mother, was ruefully brother George were here, Eugene
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would have his three oldest and best
friends congratulating him all at once.
We know what brother George, thinks
about It, lliougli. It’s just beautiful,
Eugene!’’
T.ticy leaned toward George and
whispered, “ Did you ever see anything
so lovely?”
“As what?" George inquired, not
becau.se lie misunderstood but be
cause he wished to prolong the pleas
ant nelghhorllness of whispering.
“As your mother! Think of her do
ing that!
She’s a darling!
And
papa”— here she Imperfectly repressetl
a tendency to laugh— “ papa looks us
If he were either going to explode or
utter loud sobs!”
Eughne cemimanded his feature.s,
however, and they re.sumed their cti.stouiiiry aiqtrehensiveness. “ I ti.sed to
write verse.s,” lie said— ‘ if you remeiiilier--”
IsaliW intecnipted gently. “1
ri .lu'iiilior.”
“ t don’t recall tlait I’ve written any
lor twenty yetirs or so,” he continued,
“ ru t I’ni nlinost tliinking I could do
It iigain, to thank you for making a
fae.’ ory visit into such a kind celeItriilion.’’
“ Griicious!” Lucy whispered, gig
gling. “ Aren't they sentimental!”
“ I’eople tliat age always are,”
George returned. “ They get sentlmental over anything at all. Factories or
restaurants. It doesn’t matter w1iat I"
And both of them were seized witli
fits of laughter which they managed
to cover under the general movement
of departure, as Isabel had risen to go.
Outside upon tTie crowded street
George helped Lucy into his ninahout
and drove off, waving triumphantly
and laughing at Eugene, who was
struggling witli tlie engine of his car,
in the tonneau of wliich Isabel and
Fanny had ostahllslied theiii.selves.
“ Looks like a hand-organ man grind
ing away for pennle.s,” said George, as
the runahout turned the corner into
National tivomie. "I’ll still lake a
horse, any day.”
He was not .so cock.sure lialf an-hour
later, on an open road, wlien a siren
whistle wailed lielilnd him. and before
the sound Imd died away Eugene's car,
coming from l(eliind with what .seemed
fairly like one lung leap, went by the
iimahout and dwindled almost Instan
taneously In perspective, with a lact.
handkerchief in a lilack-glovcd hand
fluttering sweet derision as it was
swept onward into minuteness—a mere
white speck— and then out of sight.
George was undoubtedly impressed—
“ Your father does know how to drive
soine.’j the dashing exhibition forced
him to admit. “Of course Pendennls
isn’t as young as he was, and I don’t
care to push him too hard. Well, 1
enjoyed part of that lunch today quite
a lot, Lucy.”
“ The salad?”
..
“ No. Your whispering to me."
George clu'cked Pendennls to a walk.
Whereupon Lucy protested quickly:
“ Oh. don’t !”
“ Why?”
“ I know wlien you make him walk

“ I Have a Feeling That It’s NeveV
Going to Be."
ji
'
It’s so you can""glve all your attentiW
to— to proposing to me again I"
| ‘i'
And as'she turned a face o f exag
gerated color to him, “By the Lord,
but you’re a little witch!” George
cried.
"George,
again!”

do

let

Jendennls

trot
(

“ I w o n ’t ! ”

She clncke<l to tlie horse. “ Get up,,
Pendennls!
T rot!
Go on!
Com
mence !’’
Pendennls paid no attention; she
meant nothing to him, and George
laughed at her fondly. “ Yon are the
prettiest thing In this world, L n cy!” he
exclaimed. “ Are you going to drop the
‘almost’ and say we’re really engaged T’

(To be Continued.)
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If you want all the CathoHc newt you
simply must hare The Denver dttbolio
Register. Tall your neighbors.

OniRCHH M Y
(Kindly notify us immediately of any
change in Mass hours.)f
Cathedral, Coltaz and Logan. R t Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 163fi Logan; Rcw. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. Tliomas Kelly, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months, Solenui High Mass at 11.
Simday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholica, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy G h o^ 1050 Curtis
(in heart of business district). Rev.
’Willian 8. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mass on every holy day ot obligation at
12:10, noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Rypi, pastor, residence, 4230 Federal
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10,
Weekday Ma.ss at 8.
SL Lm ’ b, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. Wil
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Masa at
8 a. n . First Fridays, Masses aF 6V30
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
the Blessed Sjrcraraent, every Friday t t
7:30 p. m" v/spers Sunday at 7:30 p. nt» .
Annunciation, 36th and Hnm^ldt,
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masaei
at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, SJ., paetor;|
Revs. A. P. Brucker, SJ., F. X. Qnbitosff
SJ., John Floyd, S.J., and Ant. Brunner,
S.J. Sunday Masses at 0, 7, 8:30 and
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8,
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Stmday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Weekday Masses at 6:15 and 8. Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and Wert 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6,- 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R,
Sunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 9:15 and 10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtia and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:.30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
evenings. Stations of the Cross and Ben
ediction at 7:45.
S t Joseph’s, Galapago and Wert Sixth
avenue. Rev. Thomas'J. Condon, CBS.R,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
- S t Dominic’s, Grove street and West
2Stlr ave. Rev. R F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Jose|diine streets.
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Masa
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30,
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Masa
first and third Sundays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Holy Family, Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave.—Rev. jElomelius O’Farrell,
pastor. Sunday Masses 6:30, 8 and
10:30. Evening services) 7:30. Week
day Masses at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone
for sick calls, Gallup 1239.
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
36th avenue. Rev, J. Piccoli, OBAi., psator. Sunday Masses at 6:30, 7, 9 and
10:30. W eA-day Masses at 7, 7:30
and 8.
S t Mary Magdalen, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Sunday evening devotion 7:30 p. m.
Weekday Mass 7:30 a. m.
S t PUlomena’s, comer 14th and Da-<
troit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week-'
day Masses at 7:30 and 8.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd,
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
residence, Elm and Montview boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week-;
day Masses at 8.
St. Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarrynski,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
Benediction at 3 p. m, Week-day Massea
at 8.
hnrch of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev.
J. Fred McDonough, pastor. / Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Maas
at 8.
□lurch of the Presenutlon, Barnum,
West Seveath avenue and JuUSi street.
Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Suh'day
Masses at 8 and 10.
y
S t Mary's, Littleton.—R^., Charles
Hagua, pastor. Masses first and thud
Sundays at 7-30 and 9:30; second and
fourth Sundays at 8. Should there be a
fifth Sunday in any month Masses will
will be held as on the first and third
Sundays, namely 7 :30 and 9:30. Sunday
school every Sudday.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family church.) Snnday Mass at
9 a. ra. For sick calls phone to Rev.
Cornelius CFFarrel!, Gallup 1239.
Church of the Sacred Heart of J e s ^
comer 14th and Mapleton avenue, BonD
der, Colorado. Rev, Agatbo Strittmatter, OJ9.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7.

Q G(et snbscriptioiu for The Reg>
ister.
conrniigioa Refer*
ances DeceBsar;.

-m

U I ^ P O L G IF T S
Llgi US SnOOEST A FEW
OPERA GLASSES. A genuine Lcmairc' Opera Glass is a g ift that is
appreciated. W c arc one of the few firms of the country that have a big
RHortment of ^tnuine Lemaire Opera CHasses.
W hy not present “ the old folks” or some friend with a pair of glasses?
Select the iram es or mountings with lenses now, then we will examine the
eyes after the holidays and change the lenses without further charge.
We hg\-o an elegant assortment of_.Lorgnettes of the latest stylo; they
m ake)*.pretty and usful gift. An automatic eyeglass reel is aj)piceiated by
Bit
wearers. Sec our fine link eyeglass chains made especially for us.
They don’ t'k in k . Reading' Glasses, Compasses, Thermometers, Barometers,
Auto Goggles, Driving Glasses and manj' other Optical Specialties that make
a ttA ctiye gifts.
>
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TbeSwig^Bros.(l|iticalCo.
Whose Reputation and Equipment Give
You the Highest Grade of Service.

1550 California St.

Denver

Devoted Ezolnsively to
thentUag andlDumfaatorlng of aiMMte.
-B -

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

T h e H ib ern ia B an k a n d
T ru st C o m p a n y
DENVER, COLORADO
-\t the Close of Business Xovember 17, 1919.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.............. ; ............................. $ 450,500.72
048,087.30
Bonds. Stocks and Securities..............................
U. S. Government Bonds and W. S. S................
118,589.48
Real E s t a t e ......................................, .....................
15,640.40
344,129.74
Cash and Sight Exchange......................................
$1,570,953.70
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ..........................................................$ 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits................................
25,225.22
I)cpo.sits . . .
...................................................... 1,451,728.48
$1,570,9.53.70

ARTISTIC

Harliord-McConaly
Undertaking Co.

M E M O R IA LS

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Noticen
By The Olinger Mortuary
K.\THERINE HALL of 38.-|7 Slioslioiie.
wife of fS. C. Hull luul tiauglifer of Mrs.
IxmisH Supohnneis. FunehH services were
held from
•om the
fhe dliiigpr
Oliiigpr iXiapel
liapel Fridav.
I
Interment Mount Olivet.
v, .

OBITUARY.

ton. Funeral services held last Thursday
from the residence and from St. Mary
Magdalene’ s church a t 9. v
LOUISE C. POMEROY of 153<5 Grant
St. Pbilmnena’s cbvireh has fon m l.it
street. Fnneral was held Thursday morn
ing from W. P. Horan & Son funeral necessary to hold four Masses on Sunday
cliapcl. Requiem Mass at the Cathedral. instead 'of three. The hours are (i, 8. 0
and
Interment Mount Olivet cemetery.
The K. of C. were urged to Chaplain
ALBERT JAMES STUOXEL l
of
M ontclair.- Funeral services w erejiold Charles .MeDonnell, S.J., tO; receive Com
.Saturday afternoon at the W. P. Horan munion Christmas morning and to ask
& Son funeral chapel, intennent Mount God to bless tbe great work the order
Olivet cemetery.
w ill, undertake in 19J0.
W IL U E a iL A lO lN X l of 1736 West
The next K. of C. class- for Denver
Thirty-ninth avenue. Funeral services will be initiated tbe Sunday after New
held Sunday afternoon at the residence. Year's. Classes will bo put on every
Interment hfbunt Olivet cemetery, under three weeks for a time.
direction o f W . P. Horan '& Son.
Tlie (,>TH‘('n's Daugliters have opened a
JAMES AI.BERT KERNS of 3810 department in tbe Stiteh Shop, owned by
High street. Funeral services held Sun iliss Bedesen, for the sale of aprob.s made
day afteri)oon at the residence. Inter by tbe girls at tbe Good She|)hord’s home.
ment Mount Olivet, under direction of Tlie aprons make very desirable Christ
W. P. Horan & Son.
mas pre.sents and it is hoped all friends
M ARY ALM A PITT died Dee. 14. Re nf tlie institution desiring to buy aprons
mains were forwarded from the W. P. will patronize the shop. Miss Bedesen
Horan & Son funeral cliai)cl to Balti has donated the space for displaying the
more, Md., for interment.
a|)i(ms.
INFANT ROUTE of 1402 We.sl TbirAn estate worth $40,000 wa.s left by
fy-eigbtb avenue. Funeral services beld Mrs. Wilhelmina F. O'Connor, woman
Monday afternoon at tbe residence. In physician, who died in Denver, December
terment Mount Olivet, iiiidiT direction 8. Mrs. O'Connor died intestate. Her
of M’. P. Hoian & Sun.
heirs are: .Mina Dierkmaiin, Wiekeiuia,
HENRY E. M’ HUGH of 2758 Hum Germany, a niece; Carl Thiclman, Den
boldt street. Funeral was beld Tuesday ver, a nephew; Emma Esher, Kohn, Ger
morning from tbe residence at 8:30. many, niece; and Salinda Kriegenfcldt,
Ro(|ui<‘in -Mass at I^oyola cbapel. Inter AfTerda, Gormany, a niece.
ment Mount Olivet cemetery, under diThe eliildren of Aniuineiation sidiool
reetion of W’O l’ . Horan &, Son.
wi'l have a Christinas play at the school
tn.,AKA PPvlER < ^ 3 0 9 South Wash hall on Friday afternoon.
ington street. Reuraiiis forwarded-from
On Tuesday evening and afternoon of
tbe W. P. Horan & Son funeral »bai>el Deemiilier 9, Rev. James Walsh, assistwl
to Milwaukee, Wis., for interment.
by the ladies of tlie Altar and Rosary so
WILLIAM Hi M’GRATH of 1310 Wel- ciety held a reception in his new home at
tiii street. Remains forwarded fruin tbe 1280 Newport street, !Montelair. NeigliW. P. Horan & Son funeral elmp(d t > liors. friends ami nienihers of the parish
St. Louis, Mo., for interment.
.\I.\RY GUODSttN died Dee. 15. Re
mains forwarded from tbe W. P. Horan by her Imsliaml; one son, Josepli \'.; two
& .Son funeral ehapid to Ft. C'lillins, t'olo., sisters. .Mr.«. Ella Reed of Imliaim and
Mrs. Jolm Smitli of Nebraska, and a
for interment.
niece. Miss Sarah Regil of Denver.

BROS.

1 . 0. Hefser, Propr.

771 Broadway
t w > w l T s Im ( m T«r.t llMMy.

MRS. JOHN BENSON IS
BURIED FROM CATHEDRAL
^^r.s. Catliefiiie Benson, wife of loliii
W. lienson and one of the best
known and most
highly resjieeted
members of flte Cathedral parish, died
Suiidny iiioriiing at 10:30 in the family
resideiiee, 1819 Gilpin street, following a
week’ s illness of plural pneninonia. Mrs.
Henson was born in Lehigliton, Pa., fiftynine years ago, and eaine to Colorado
Iliirty-seveii years ago with her hnshaiid,
who engaged in mining as tlie associate
general iinuinjjer of the I'liomas F, Walsh
milling interests in Colorado. For many
years .Mrs. Benson was an ardent winker
for eharitahle institutions. Is'iiig actively
eoiiiieeteil with orphan aid societies. The
fniioral was held 'I nesday iiioniiiig from
the Cathedral, liiteniient in Mount Clli\et rometery. Mrs. Beii.s^n i.s survived
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THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
Vtti Lawrence St., Denver, Oolo
Phone Main 1815

A, HOME PWOOUCT
W
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F a m o u s F or Its H is h Q u n lit v
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S
Denver Colo.,
. PhoneM .380.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLO YM EN T
AGENCY
Main 4M.

1621 Larim er.
Denver, Colo.

The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver

Haekethal Bros.

Fnneral Directors

AV o a r e p i' 0 ])a r /‘ d t o r e c e i v e

ROOM AND BGARl) in good Catholic
home, close to-Cathedral, within walk
ing dM-tanee of down town but in good
residence section.
Reasonable rates.
15.50 Pearl street.
WANTED—Church janitor, not two
liour.s’ work a day. Apply at Register
office. Work in city. Board and wages.
Splendid opiwrtunity for some young
man attending Sacred Heart college or
Denver university.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

J. C. STORTZ
FUEL & FEED CO.
COAL, WOOD, H A ^ AND GRAIN
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st.

Phone 365t

JA C Q U E S BRO S.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73.

HAT^
SHOES
CLOTHING

W. J. KBRWIN, Vlca-Prealdent

DIAMONDS
'

■

'

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.
□

□ac

The S tore o f Q uality

.

.Phone Main 6440

Haurs, 0 to 12; 1 to 5.

W. a ^ANBEN, Bacratary

Phone Main 8425.

DR. J. J. 0 'NEIL-DenfisF
Suite 722 Mack Building.'

MAROAJIBT O’KEEFE. Treaauiar

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

3DQ

1

.M* O ’Keefe Jew elry Co.
827 Fifteenth Street

City Office,
□

$1.10 THE PAIR, UP

I

Silk “ Holeproof”

i

fo r m en

|

70c THE PAIR, UP"’ '

*

Sold E x clu tiv ely B y

6 2 1 - I6TSST.

Mail order.s carefully filled and
forwarded prepaid.

I

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson S t
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

S ta rte r Steel
R in g G ears

These ring gears are to replace the cast
iron teeth of the original flywheel.

Kent Anto Parts
1743 Logan St.
CARRIED IN STOCK
PROMPT SERVICE

DENVER, COLO.

The Anderson-Harrington Coa) Company
------ Coal, Wood
„ J
35th aWakiDt
M So. Broadway
EMt side Branch and
Main Office,

Phonee Main 365 ft 366 l j . 3 y

Bontb U da Btnncb.

4X

Flione Bontb 8116

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

U B B IN G

NONESUCH Does theWoik
EXCELLENT

^

the Only Siiitalile Winter- Grave
Decoration. $3..50 jicr Blanket.

U. O’KEEFE, Pr«aid«nt

f o r wom an

Fine Fabrics
r ^ If* Varnish Surfaces
■ ” ■
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

Evergreen Blankets

1451 .Kalamath St

Silk ‘‘HoleprooF’

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

y o u r ord er fo r

Open. Day and Night

(■

L _________ J

$500,000 GYMNASIUM AT
CATHOLIC ‘U’ IS BLESSED

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY
Hours 9-12 a. m„ 1-6 p. m.
FOR RENT— Niee room in reliiicil
lUITE 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5286 Catliolie Miilnw's liiinie, snifalile for one
16th and California.
• e.r two gentlemen. H:e:ikfast nf wanted.
-\p|ily 41(i(i Knox Conrf.

Qao. Haekethal

I

— for its beauty of texture and
coloring and long wear make it a
pleasure to give and to receive.

Oelebrate Christmas in the right way.
Go to Confession on Christmas eve and
receive the Christ Child in Holy Com- I
muiiion on the Feast of the Nativity. If
you do this, you can rest assured that
the day will be a merry one.

Mni. J. W hite. Prop

D’Biien’s Hat Store

Tbeo. Haekethal
A

is real
gift hosiery

when R. R. F are la Advanced.

FDR RENT 2 moms *lpr geiiflenien
eniployeil. in line resideiiee. .\pply 1284
liowiiiiig. cornel 131 It .\ve.

MountOlivet
Cemetery

for men and women

fhe A. W. Clark Drug Co.

REGISTER WANT ADS

MARTIN ( . RYAN of KiO.-) South ugOpposite the Cathedral.
den street. Im.shand of Mary C. Ryan
M. D U B L I N
ami fatlier of Mamie McCartliy, Tlminas
J., Roliert E., Nellie, Paul. Prances, .lackT A IL O R
son, lioretto. Grev' and Leo Ryan of
French Dry Cleaning. Steam Press
ing,
Remodeling
o f all descriptions.
Diuiver. Funeral held Tuesday morning
Goods called for and delivered.
from the residence at 8:30 o’clock. Ret
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.
fpiiein .Ma.ss at St. Francis de Sales’
ehiireh at 9 o’clock. Internienf Mount
tllivct ecinctery, under direction of W.
Butter Krust Bread
P. Horan & Son.
EllW ARD FLYNN was buried Siimlay
“ Takes you back home”
from the home, 2.520 Downing, Sacred
Heart church at 2 p. m.
Interment
Mount Olivet. Haekethal Bros., directors.
Mr. Flynn was the hiishaml of Laura
Flynn, father nf E. M. Flynn and Mrs.
Daniel Nolan o f Santa Rifa. N. M.; .Mrs. Dr. M u r p h y ’s R o o t B e e r
Edward Nalmr o f El Paso, Tex.; hridlier
Phone Champa 3816
o^Josepli and Richard Flynn. Mrs. Mary
Kelsey and Mrs. Hugh O’ Brien of IXniver. Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
Martin Flynn o f Gni{ml Junction ami
DENVER, COLO.
Mrs. Thomas K av o f Moheriv. Mo.
.MRS. .M.\RG.Vr ET .M’ N U i/l'Y B.VUR.
wife of Dr. f'lmrlcS E. Baur of St. Lmiis,
Mo., sister of James P. McNulty id New
York; .Mrs. fleorge Black, Bro iklyii. N. i
Y .; Mrs. Rose F. Lvhieh of Brooklyn. |
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
X. Y :; Thomas E. McNulty, San Frau- j
cisco; Mrs. A. .T. Cawley, Berkeley. Cal.; |
Ih re you will find hundreds of
useful gifts that any man
Mrs. M. J. Powers, Denver, and .Mrs. |
will aiipreclate.
George E. Smith, Denver. Funeral held ;
BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR AND
from tlie residence of her sister, iirs, j
George E. Smith, 071 Gaylord street, j
MUFFLERS
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o’eloek. Sen - |
ices at St. Francis dc Sales’ ehiireh.
WINTER CAPS
IJLLl.XN GRAT.BER was huriod .Sat
ill flic newest patterns and shapes.
urday from the residence, 4717 tVest
Hats, Gloves’, Shirts, Belts, etc.
Thirtieth avenue. Requiem High Ma.«s
Prices reasonable.
at St. Mary Magdalene’s ehureh. Edgewafer. .\rrangements, Hartford 4: MeOonatv. •
□□□
MARGARET GANNON of 770 South □ □ c
□
laiieoln. Fiiiiejal services held from St.
Isiuis’ elmreh, Englewood. Friday at 10
a. 1 1 1 . fiitiTment Mount Olivet eeinetery.
B.tRNEY H.ARVY was buried froiii
.5125 Washington under the iiu.spieos of
file .Aneient Order of Hibernians last
Thursdav.
EDWIN M. DAVIDSON of 2.500 Feii-

1 /^

OTTO KIENE DEAD.

Wa.shington.— The splendid new Ryan
gymnasium of the Catholic university of
America wa.s dedicated with solemn eereDaalM In
nionies last week by the rector, the Right
C ok e, W o o d
Rev. Bishop Shahan, who also celebrated
Solemn Pontifical Mass at a special altar
and Charcoal
FOR RENT -.\ll Ilf my Imme hut one erected in the gymnasiyim.
Oao«, 1433 Walton ML
Tud-ao-AvJbnnmer and 4tk mom ; two mom> 12'<18 and one 1)\IS,
TIM Up. a, OUptn and 39tb all ]iaint'd ami l■ll■;ln; two lots, on ear;
riionaa Haln 68S, 688, 678.
water, elo-.et> iiml lights if yon want;
$15, to C a l holies only. Kefi'n necs ex
changed. .'see me. 3H7 K. “ til .\ve.
D R . J. J. M E E H A N

DENTIST

I
I
I
* “ Holeproof ” I

Otto Kiene, one of the best known
young Catholic business men of Denver,
died at .St. Joseph’s hospital Wednesday
morning at 12:45, after a long illness.
He was operated upon last AprilT" and
again in September. Since September he
had been failing fast.
^
Mr. Kiene was horn in Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sept. 21, 1884, and came to Denver in
1906. He had worked for several Denver
bank.s, being, trust officer and assistant
cashier of the Interstate Trust Co. at
jhe time of his death. He was a member
of the K of C. and American Institute
of Banking. .
Surviving are his wife and a threeTWO STORES:
year old son, Edwin H.; his mother, Mrs.
Comer 8th Ave. and Jason St.
Otto K iene; four .sisters, Olive. Ruth,
Third Ave and Elati St.
Edith and Evelyn Kiene, and a brother.
Karl W-, all o f Denver. The funeral will
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS occur from the home, 623 Gilpin, Thurs
day, with Mass at St. .lolin the KvaiigelCbs O ldest and H o st R eliable A gen ts for
ist.';i church and interment in Mount
H otel H elp in tbe W esL
Olivet, under the direction of llartfordilals and Fem ale H elp Sent E veryw hert McCi'jnaty Co.

fsta b lls b e d 11(0

W M . E. RUSSELL,

iames Sweeney Cijar Co.

w .r .
Qraanlea
F m iden t
t « o . A.
S tm b Imi
Trau nrw

attended this reception and viewed the
aritistic aqd comfortable new rectory of
St. James’ ’ parish in Montclair.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Lqretto Alumnae association was beld at
the home o f Mrs. Harrington, 1580 Vine
street, on Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 1.3. The graduates of 1920 were
guests at this meeting. A fter the meet
ing a delightful Imichcon was served to
the following; Sfeter Mary Fraiicisca,
Sister Mary Vitalis, Miss Marie Foley,
Miss Anna Fallon, Miss MargaretVfallon, Mrs. Hall,.Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Cm
Mrs. Plunkett, Miss Virginia Rice, Mil
Hannah Gross, Miss Ruth McF'arlani
Miss Mary , Reddin, Miss Helen Doyle,
Mis.s Pauline Hite, Miss Erin- I..a Bissonier, M ii« Virginia Paradise, Miss Flor
ence Donnelly, Aliss Frances McGary,
Miss. Belinda Salazar, Miss Coriene Es
pinosa, Miss Elsie Mahoney, Miss LucilleCroke, Miss Edna Ferris. The next meet
ing will be held .Saturday, January 10. at
the home of Mrs. Steven Hall, 1330 Fill
more street.
The Cathedral school close's on Friday,
Decernlier 19, and will resume work on
Monday, January 4.
Mr.s. Frank V . Reilly of St. Louis' par
ish, Englewood, has been visiting her
daiighti^r in Bristol, Colo., where she
was called on account of the death of
the daughter's husband, Holland Starbuck, publisher and editor of a newspaper
tlicre.
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16th and California Streets.

MADE IN DENVER
Grocery, Paint andHardware Stores Sell It.

NONESUCH Paint Cieaier Co.
P h on e Cham pa 2 6 1 9 .

D enver, C ole.

IRE COLORADOFUE &IRONCOMPANY
WIRE' NAILS—Mieceilaneoue nalle, brads, cement coated naila, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special naila.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wite, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
i
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultrv netting eUples,
concrete etaples, blind staples, hoop staplea, barr^ staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring stkples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed taclu.
___
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIO
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta.
STEEL'RAILS—Plain spUees and angle bare, angles, channels, tradr bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolta, lag screws, nnta, riveta, steal
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bon for reinforced
concrete.
^
BARB 'WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL-SteeHhafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe etlk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lod^ mild and machinery iteeL tcrean
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMBS'nO COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDO., DENVER. COLO.
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